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NUMBER 5

Clothing
Sale

A Trade Stimulator!

ONE DAY ONLY!

er

200 Men’s, Boy’s and Child- | » ntt Regular
ren’s Suits and Overcoats at | U|| Prices !!

Look out for hand hills for
fiirfhcr particulars.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.

Racket Store!

Will open Saturday, Sept.
25th in the Hatch & Durand
building. See us for bargains.

Racket Store.

DRILLS
And Spring Tooth

HARROWS
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Special Price, on Lumber Wagon., Top Bnggle.
Surry’s fbr September.

'W. J. KNAP
aimed Goods

For campers and picnic parties. A complete line always on hand.

weet Goods,
We carry a very choice line. Prices ngh t

onfectionery.

We carry one of the finest lines in town. Give us a tiial order,

member we carry a line of choice groceries.

geo. fuller.

ood Things to Eat

t Eppler’s Market.
Home-grown Meats and Poultry.

always supplied with Hams and Bacon for which ou^
fa®ous. They are cured by our own process and have np BUPfr^

steam kettle rendered lard a specialty. Iry aur
'Orders promptly filled and delivered.

ADAM EPP1-ER
Rigbeet market price paid for hides and tallow.

Wheat Market.

Cliicueo, Sept. 21, 1897.

Try ns they will the bears cannot gel
wheat to the 90 cent mark, although Ibelr

efcfin to*diy came reasonably near h**lng

crowned with success, as they sold Decem-
ber down to 90^ .

But it was noticeable that with all the
wiling there was little or no long wheat
coming out, which shows the real article

are not at all disposed to let it go at pres-
cot prices. It is a matter of common
knowledge that a certain strong Interest

here has for time owned about 5,000,000
bushels of Decembc* wheat, bought at a
figure far below the one now prevailing.
Were they so disposed it would be an easy

matter to take a large profit right now,

and the fact that they do not do so is proof

positive that they believe the market will

advance in the near future . In any event
they do not look lor a decline, r id their

persistent refusal to sell Is an effective and

permanent check on the operations of the
bear crowd

In corn the situation has cleared itself
materially in the last few days. There
were many weak holders of corn whose

lines have been liquidated, and this has
had the effect of clearing the market of a

lot of dead wood without which it will get

along better and more naturally. To-day

the tone of the corn market was strong,
and while during the inactivity of wheat

it would not be natural for corn to advance

much, the best judges deem It on a sure
foundation st present values. Provisions
are also well thought of, and the late buy*

ing has been of a good sort.

The following table, compiled by
Schwarts, Dupee&Co., shows the high
low and closing prices to-day of the prin-

cipal commodities dealt In on the Chicago

Board of Trade:

High. .

Wheat

Low. Close.

Dec. »ltf 90* 91*
May 91'

Corn.

89* 90*

Dec. m 80* 80*
May 84

Oats.

38* 80*

Dec. 20* 20*
May 28*

Pork.

28* 28*

Sept 8.40 8.25 880
Oct. 8,47 880

Lard-Per 100 lbs.

8.87

Oct. 467 460 460

Dec. 4.75

Ribs.

4.67 4.67

Sept, 6.85 6,15 5.17

Oct. _ 5.02 4.92 4.92

TMohir’f Association

Washtenaw County Teacher’s Associa-

tion to be held at Ann Arbor High school
chapel, Saturday, September 25, 1897.

MORNING SESSION
The work of the Humane Society

Educational Committee.

The Care of the Eyes
Dr, R, 8. Copeland.

The New Woman
Mrs. L. M. DeWitt.

aktbrnoon session.

Means for Improvement
Com. W. N. Lister.

How to study Physics
Prop, H. N. Chute.

Guild study Prop. C. O. Hoyt.

Music will be ftirnished by pupils from

the Ann Arbor puplic schools.

Teachers, here is a program for all of

you. No one e&n say, there is nothing In

this I care about Any number alone is
worth your attention. .

Let every teacher attend; waks up for
Hie year’s work, get ready for a Fair ex-
hibit, prepare for the National Teacher’s

Classes, come and have a good time.

A. D. Di Witt, B. Pd. President .

A Valuable Prescription,

Worthington,

have a vain-
Editor Morrison of

(Ind.)Sun, writes: “You have a
able prescription in Electric Bitters, and I

can cheerfiillv recommend it for Constipa-

tion and Sick Hea^che, and aa a general

system tonic it has no equal.” Mrs. Annie
Stehle, 2825 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago,

was all run down, could not eat nor digest

food, had a backache which never left her,

and felt tired and weary, but six botUes of

Electric Bitters restored her health and
renewed her strength. Prices 50 cents
and $1.00. Get a bottle at Glaaier &
Stimfon's drug store. _______ .

New Wall Paper

For Fall Papering.
We are receiving new patterna at all pricea at the

Bank Drug Store.
Onr assortment of

Solid Gold Rings

Is very complete, Don’t fail to get our prices before buying anything
in this line.

It will pay you to buy

FRUIT JARS
For next season at these prices:

Pint jars with caps and rubbers 40c per doz.
Quart jars with caps and rubbers 50c per doz.
2-quart jars with caps and rubbers G5c per doz.

Pure Cider Vinegar and Pure Spices
for Pickling.

We are Selling:

Electric keroalne oil 9 cents gal.

7 cakes Jackson soap for 25 cents.

Good sugar corn 5 cents per can.

Good Alaska Salmon 10c per can

Good sugar syrup 20c pej gal.

10 pounds best oatmeal for 25 cents.

7 cans sardines for 2.1 cents.

5 lbs Vail & Crane crackers for 25c.

Poultry powder 15c per package.

4 pounds new prunes for 25 cents.

Large choice lemons 25c doz.

Try our 25c N. O. molasses.

Lamp wicks 1c per yard.

28 uounds brown sugar for $1.00.

Choice honey 15c per lb.

Light table syrup 25c per gal.

Large cucumber pickels 5c per doz.

Good tomatoes 7c per can.
25 boxes matches for 25c.

5 boxes tucks for 5c.

6 doz clothespins lor 5c.

G lazier & Stimson

STOVES
We are headquarters for

Jewel Coal Stoves aud Jewel Oaks,
the king of round oak stoves.

We have atoves from $4.00 to $40.00. Stove boards, oil cloth, oil
cloth binding, husking pins and gloves, Hocking Valley corn shellers,
cauldron kettles, etc.

, HOAG HOL.MES.
We have a complete stock of furniture.

A
MAN’S
ATTIRE

Is his certificate of respectability.

Suits and Overcoats we produce

have this certificate. Try us

and be convinced.

GEO. WEBSTER.

For MI and ta Mf IEEES1,
Deposit your Money in the

Chelsea Savings Bank.
A* _ __ lank ----------- l_ ________ ___

a) ^ -’-^^fromfire and burglars by the best screw door, electrics

W. J, Knapp, Pfes. Tho«.S« Smuts, Vioe-Prea. Qeo.P.Gluier, Cashier,

' . ___ -A-. _ _ _ - ______________
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THE NEWS,
Compiled From Late Dispatches,

DOMESTIC.
Thomas E. Edison ban taken up the

study of air ahips. He say* those al-
ready invented are wrong in principle.
The twenty-ninth meeting of the So-

ciety of the Army of the Tennessee will
be held in Milwaukee October 27 and 28.
John L. Sullivan announces that he

will run for mayor of Doston and that
bis platform will be to license gambling
places and disorderly houses.
Rev. Scott Hyatt and wife, Royal Mc-

Queen and Miss Mae Tibbetts were
drowned in the Cedar river near Waver^
ly. la.

President McKinley has returned to
Washington in good health and spirits
from his summer vacation.

-Rev.** G. F. B. Howard, a noted fed-
eral convict, escaped from the state
prison at Columbus, 0.
In an interview in Washington Con-

sul General Lee said that in his opinion
the insurgents would eventually win
their independence in Cuba without as-
sistance from any outside sources.
Trouble broke out nt Coxe Bros.* col-

liery at Eckley, Pa., and troops were
sent to Hie scene.
A tornado struck Port Arthur, Tex.,

and six people were known to have been
Pilled and many others injured. Build-
ings were blown down and great dam-
ege was wrought. At Sabine Pass ten
persons were killed and at other points
some lives were lost.
Large numbers of coal miners in

Pennsylvania and Ohio were returning
to work.
Paper mills at Appleton, Wis., received

orders from Japan for 2,000 tons of
print paper. This opens up a mar-
ket new to American paper manufac-
turers.

A fire at Iron Mountain, Cal., de-
stroyed property belonging to the
Mountain Copper company valued at
nearly $200,000.

The reports as to the condition of the
crops throughout the country say that
hot weather has given corn n big boost.
Ten dead and many injured and the

destruction of property and crops
worth $250,000 sum up the losses by the
hurricane at Port Arthur and Sabine
Pass. Tex.

S. H. Lanyon, one of the most widely-
known men of southeastern Kansas,
dropped dead on the street in Pitts-
burg.

The Bank of Durand, HI., closed its
doors. .

The mill situation in Rhode Island is
better than it has been for five years.
Mills are running on full time.

The Midland national bank of Kansas
City, Mo., went into voluntary liquida-
tion by resolution of its stockholders.
The second national congress of col-

ored women met in Nashville, Tenn.
The salmon catch of the past season*

has been the largest ever known in the
northwest.

The eleventh annual convention of
the National Association of Builders
met in Detroit.

It has been decided to change the
color of the current tWo-cent postage

stamp from carmine .to green of the.
shade now used on government notes.
. Yellow fever was said to be spreading
In New Orleans and other southern
cities.

Michael broke the world’s 20-miU:
bicycle record at Springfield, Muss, go-
ing the distance in 38:11.

President Ratchford has sent out a
circular address to the miners declar-
ing the great strike off.,.

It is estimated that the recent" hail-
storm in the vicinity of Washington,
la., caused a damage of $300,000.

By the fall of a cage in amine atXan-
ticoke. Pa., four men were fatally in-
jured and eight o»thers seriously hurt.
- ' A mob of 400 mer lynched Lyle Levi,
Bert Andrews, Clifford Gordon, William
Jenkins and Jliney Shuler at Versailles,
Thd. The men had been arrested for
burglary.
The y earner Excelsior arrived in San

Trancisco from Alaska with 63 passen-
gers and about $2,500,000 in gold.
An investigation made by Coqnnis-

sioner Jones, of the Indian bureau,
shows that there are only 68 insane In-
dians in the country.
; Postmaster General Gary is devoting
considerable attention to an investiga-
tion of the wisdom of establishing post-
al savings bunks.

• j Anoftier vk*ry rich gold find has been
. 'made in “Lucky 13” shaft at Deadwood,
0. V. * -

Domestic exports for the eight
months ended August 31 last amounted
to $029,434 jm, an Increase of $62317,-
387 over last year.
The farmers along Taylor’s bayou

in Jefferson county, Tex., lost $150,000
by the destruction of the rice crop in
the recent hurricane. •
Commissioner Powderly, of the immi-

gration bureau, has directed the depor-
tat ion of 16 contract laborers recently
arrived at San Francisco from Japan.
The amount of gold imported during

August amounted to $4,374,175, and the
exports to $1,983,588. The silver Im-
ports amounted to $1,491,752 and the
exports to $5,313,277.
The Great Dismal swamp of Virginia

and North Carolina, covering an area
of perhaps 400 square miles, was on tire

from one end to the other;
The French naubossodor at Washing-

ton, Mr. Paternotrc, hna been trans-
ferred to Madrid, and Count Monthoion,
the French minister nt Brussels, will
succeed him at Washington.
Several buildings were unroofed and

many shade trees torn up by a storm
In Dubuque, la.
Fire at Youngstown, O.. destroyed

the stock farm of John A. Logan, Jr.,
and eight finely-bred horses and many
elegant equipages were burned.
At the session In Boston of the Na-

tional Laundrymen’s association a res-
olution looking for a boycott of the
Chinese laundries was defeated.
Tom Lane, a miner, killed Jiirt Shea,

a shift boss, near Butte, Mont., and then
c ommitted suicide. An old grudge was
the cause.
Thomas Lucas and Michael Welsh

were killed and James Cody and John
Lyons were fatally hurt in a railway
collision near Basalt, Col.
President McKinley attended the cor-

ner stone laying of the new synagogue
to be erected by the Washington He-
brew congregation on Eighth street.
. M. G. Palmer, of Peoria, was elected

president of the Illinois Federation of

Labor.
Secretary Gage’s desire that postage

stamps shall hereafter be green has met
with defeat by the discovery that the
rules of the international postal con-
gress forbid any change in the color of
stamps.
After over twosqonths’ idleness be-

tween 15,000 and 18,000 coalminers in
the Pittsburgh district returned to
work.
In a railway collision at Keytesville,

Mo., W illiam Gaines, a postal clerk, and
W. B. Smith, a fireman, and W. Clark
and Paul Street were killed.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
E. Benjamin Andrews has withdrawn

his resignation as president of Brown
university at Providence, R. I.

Miss Sarah Randall died in Baltimore
on the one hundred and third anni-
versary of her birth.

United States Senator George L. Well-
ington has resigned the chairmanship
of the republican state central commit-
tee of Maryland.

Alton B. Parker has been nominated
by the democratic state committee of
New York for chief justice of the court
of appeals.

William L. Wilson, ex-postmaster-
genera!, has been installed into the of-
fice of president of Washington Lee
university at Lexington, Va.

FOREIGN.
In a collision on the Antiouqua rail-

road near Panama 24 persons were
killed and 14 were more or less injured.
Ex-King Milan of Scrvia has inherited

the entire fortune of the late Baron
Raich, amounting to many millions of
fiorins.

Copt. Gen. Weylcr issued orders to de-
stroy seven towns in Santa Clara prov-
ince in Cuba. - . •

The ambassadors of the powers ar-
rived at an understanding in regard to
the terms of peace between Turkey and
Greece. An internationalcommission is
to control the Greek revenues in order
to meet the indemnity and the Turkish
troops are to evacuate Thessaly.
Carlotta, e^-empress of Mexico, was

so dangerously ill in Brussels that her
death was feared at any moment.
A tremendous explosion occurred at

the camp close by the Chinese arsenal
nt Kiangnan, near Shanghai, and 40
bodies were dug out of the debris.
Through the overflowing of the River
obelon in Spain many houses were

ruined and a number of lives lost.
Louise Michel, the French anarchist

who contemplates coming to America,
will be barred out because convicted of
a felony.
Mnj. Moses P. Handy, the special com-

missioner of the United States to the
Paris exposition of 1900, lias arrived in
Paris.

The si* It an of Turkey and the coun-
cil of ministers of the Ottoman empire
have accepted the powers’ conditions
of peace with Greece, and the pre-
liminaries pf the treaty would be
signed nt once.

At the opening of the Mexican con-
gress President Diaz said that there was
every reason for congratulation over
the state of the country.

Important new gold discoveries have
been made In the Coriibaya district In
Peru.

Gen. Weyler has utterly destroyed
1,500 farms in the province of Santiago
de Cuba.

Two Russian steamers collided near
Astrakhan and 40 persons were
drowned.

Five persons were struck by lightning
near Gonzales, Mcxifco, and two were
fatally injured.

The Catholic archbishop of Montreal
has forbidden priests to ride bicycles
within the city limit* ©« the grumid
that Is undignified. . .

The Spanish coasting steamer Tan!
was lost <Wf Manilla. Philippine Islands,
and several of her posscugers were
drowned.
An attempt was made in the City of

Mexico by a supposed anarchist named
Anulfua to ansa«*inate President Diaz,
but the assailant was captured before
any injury was done.

LATER. ̂

Arnulfo Arroyo, who attempted to
kill president Diaz in the City of Mexi-
co, was taken from officers by s mob
ami lynched.
The lamp chimney manufacturers of

the United States have signed the wage
scale demanded by the workers.
Emanuel Sands, of Jersey City. N. JM

commander of the Grand Army of the
Republic in the state, was killed white
jumping from a trolley car.
The Minneapolis Building & Loon ae-

soeintion has gone into voluntary liq-
uidation.
A dispatch from Rome snye the Ital-

ian cabinet crisis hns ended.

* At the Dominion trades congress at
Hamilton, OntH a resolution was adopt-
ed urging members to continue their
warfare against Sunday work.
Postal cards supposed to be counter-

feit were found in the mails at Denver.
A fire which began in a bazar of

Cabul. the capital of Afghanistan, de-

stroyed 150 stores and four persons
were burned to dehth.
Henry George will be nsked to ac-

cept the nomination for mayor of New
York on a free silver platform.
Snow to the depth of six inches fell

at Cripple Creek and at Central City,
Col.

Thirty-two miles east of Sumas,
Wash., an extensive quartz ledge, sam-
ples of which assay $9,300 of gold to the
ton, has been developed.

Louise Michel, the French anarchist,
has been expelled from Brussels.
In a wreck on the Wisconsin Central

road near Chippewa Falls, Wis., five
men were killed and four others in-
jured.

Three young daughters of Preston
Howard were burned to death in their
borne at Port Alma, Ont.
There were 204 business failures In

the United States in the seven day*
ended on the 17th, against 215 the week
previous and 317 in the corresponding
period of 1890.

Yellow fever was said to be Increasing
in New Orleans and other portions of
the south.

Fire at Teetersville, Ont., destroyed 16
buildings, including the Free Meth-
odist church, the Jackson hotel and
Gorham hotel.
After many months of effort and re-

pented experiments a cure for cattle
fever hns been found, it is claimed, by
Dr. V. A. Norgnard, of Denver.
At Spiritwood, N. D., a threshing ma-

chine exploded ’and killed Engineer
Robert Orange, Fireman Fred Sisson,
and Daniel Orange.
Capt. Gen. Weyler says that he is per-

fectly confident of being able to pacify
Cuba in four months, while Gen. Garcia
announces his intention of driving the
Spaniards out of eastern Cuba in a
short time.
Freight trains collided nt Helpers Sta-

tion, O., and Engineer Cahill and three
unknown tramps were killed.
With the exception of the store of

Joplin & Co., the entire business portion
of the town of Wilraore, Ky., was de-
stroyed by fire.
During a dense fog two steamers

were lost between St. Johns, N. F„ and
Cape Race and several lives were lost.

The 125 Spanish guerrillas who mur-
dered the family of Lieut. Doraz near
Pr.lacios, Cuba, were captured by in-
surgents and all were killed.
The treaty of pence between Turkey

and Greece has been signed.
- President McKinley has requested
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee to return to Culm
and continue to serve as consul general
for a few months.
Five persons were injured in a rail-

way wreck in St. Louis, two probably
fatally.

Jimmy Michael broke the world’s 25-
mile bicycle- record at Boston, making
the distance in 45 minutes 58 4-5 sec-
onds. Every world’s record from three
to twenty-five miles inclusive is now
credited, to Michael.

Three fine business blocks were gut-
ted by fire at Crestpn, In. •'

Efforts to stamp out the yellow fever
in New Orleans, Mobile, Biloxi, Jack-
son and other southern cities were be-
ing redoubled.
The treaty of pence between Uruguay

and the insurgents has been signed.
The world’s pacing race record wa*

broken at Indianapolis by Star Pointer
in a match race with Joe Patchen, the
former covering the mile in 2:01.
The 'First national bank of Benton

Harbor, Mich., closed its doors with lia-
bilities of $90,000.

Two_catUe thieve* were lynched at
the head of Moreau river in South. Da-
kota.

A kHe was sent to the height of 10.-
016 feet nt Blue Hill observatory, Mass,
breaking all previous kite records.

The percentages of the baseball club*
in the National league for the week

the 18th wcre* Baltimore,
.717; Boston, .707; New York, .636; Cin-
cinnati, .502; Cleveland, .512; Washing-

t"n’ f/’ -Brooklyn, *55; Pittsburgh,
-455; Chicago, .447; Philadelphia, .423;
LoyjsvRlc, .408; St. Louis, .220,

GAINS IN FURY.
T«ltow Ftffrer I* Grow,

luff I" Virulence.
New Orica ni. Sept. 18.— Dr. Purnell

reported to the state board of health
Friday night 15 new canes of yellow
fever for the day, including one con-
valescent at Edwards, the worst report
yet. Four trained nurses have been
Bent to Edwards by special train from
Vieksburff. At six o’clock in the even-
ing the board of health officially an-
nounced the appearance of eight new
rnseti, and of these one death, that of
Zena Brauner.
Secretary Patton, of the board, said

that the appearance of the eight casea
was not necessarily alarming. “Wo
have now had.” he said, “28 casea and
two deaths. The majority of the re-
maining cases are Improving. It is
still quite likely that there will appear
numerous eases in New Orleans, but
the situation is not distressing, and the
chances of a disastrous epidemic arc re-

mote.”
In the meantime there has been no re-

laxation of efforts on the part of the |

health authorities to control the dis-
ease. They realize that they are grap-
pling with a dangerous aud insidious
foe, and neither time nor money is be-
ing qpared in fighting it The force of
Inspectors and police officers is being
steadily increased, and quarantine
measures are becoming more and more
rigorous. People continue to leave In
small parties, but there is nothing like

the wild exodus that depopulates! Mo-
bile. Jackson and other cities.
The situation was somewhat quieter

at Ocean Springs. Three cases, how-
ever, were reported.
The report of the board of health at.

Biloxi shows that there are 19 eases of
actual yellow fever under treatment.
Jackson, Miss., Sept. 17. — No more

people are leaving the city. There are
very few’ left here, and none of these
can get ont on account of the rigid
quarantine thrown around the town.
Business is dead.

Mobile, Ala., Sept. 17. — Aonotone Ha-
gan, the first yellow fever case, is dead.

One new’ cose is reported, making five
declared eases in all.

Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 17.— The city
of Montgomery has quarantined all
points in the state of Mississippi.

Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 17.— Knox-
ville has quarantined against all south-
ern fever-infected points.

Andrews Decides to Star-
Providence, R. L, Sept, 15. — E. Ben-

jamin Andrew’* has withdrawn his res-
ignation ns president of Brown, uni-
versity, the students have celebrated
the event, and the university will re-
open to-day with renewed activity and
vigor. President And rews* letter to the
official* Is ns follow*:
“Brown University. Bept. 14. 1897.— To W.

V. Killen, J. H. Stines and R. O. Hasard.
Committee.— Gentlemen: The resolution
of the corporation of Brown university on
the 1st Inst., communicated to me by you,
has been carefully considered. I take
pleasure In assuring you that the action re-
ferred to entirely does away with tho
rcrupl© which led to my resignation. At
the date, however, when you latd the com-
munication before me I had undertaken to
perform tho coming year certain work,
which, after learning the Judgment of the
corporation on- tho eubject, I came to re-
gard as incompatible with- the dntlesof the
presidency. 1 therefore felt obliged at first
to adhere to my resignation. But being
now free to give to the university my un-
divided service, I have withdrawn my res-
slgnatton and have notified the secretary of
the corporation to that effect. I am. gen-
tlemen, yours with sincere esteem,

“E. BENJAMIN ANDREWS.”
Austria Will Act.

Ixmdon, Pcpt. 15. — The Vienna corre-
spondent of the Daily News says: “I
learn that the imperial government will
demand full satisfaction for injuries to
Aust ro-Hiuigariuii subjects at La t timer,

aud. the severe punishment of those who
are culpable in that affair, according
to the sentence of the American tri-
bunals.”

British In Hot Hattie.
Camp Anayat, via Pankajora, Sept 18.
British troops suffered severe losses

Thursday in a battle with the rebel-
lious Mohmands. One hundred and
forty in the second brigade of Gen.
Sir Bindon Blood's division have been
either killed or wounded. The Moh-
mand loss was also heavy.

Extends Panncefote's Term.
Tondon, Sept. 16.— A great honor is

reserved for Sir Julian Pauncefote,
which was not conferred on any of his
dplomatic colleagues. According to
the regulations he would retire in 1898,
but lord Salisbury has extended his
term of office at Washington for 12
months.

Sultan Gives In.
Vienna, Sept, 17. — It is reported in

official circles that the sultan of Tur-
key and the council of ministers of the
Ottoman empire have accepted the pow-
ers’ conditions of peace with Greece,
*nd that it is expected the prelimi-
naries of the treaty will be signed at
once.

„ _ Tandem Records Broken.
Springfield, Mass., Sept. 17. — At

Hampden park Casey and Ekberg
broke the tandem bicycle reeonjs for
the quarter, third and half mile. Their
time wo*: Quarter, 24 4-5; former rec-
ord, 26. Third, 35; former, 36. Half,
51 3-5; former, 55.

Gold Kcnr Mount linker.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 18.-Tbirty-two

miles east of Sunms, Wash., and pt the
base of Mount Ilaker, an extensive*™ ledfcf- "““Wes Of Which a, say

J!£a ^ h“ J'-

USE YOUR REASON

f-vopia. -'•0

been cumi Sw<^h*''

with Hood'. Sarsaparilla.* tI klMS
medicine will do the ^
you If you will stve It the ,0'

It will tone up your .y,tom

petite aud^v, sweet, mfresh,^^

A Question Answered.

ina the question: “Does farming nay*”’ ft
following letter reproduced from tLaT
tember number of “The Corn

lively an*Wer thc qUC#l,on pW3£
I landed in SewarJ Countj^N^,

from Pennsylvania, overland with rS
and wagon and about $800 in money i
now have tW acres of well improved
within sight of the county seat uninr,,?
bered, worth $20,000. IaL haVeTh^i
of horses. 35 head of thoroughbred Her*.

'p1? 7!?*’ *1d 100 head ofPoland China hogs some 8 or 10 of th#m
costing me $110 eact. I also havecitrZ!
erty to the amount of over $3,000. and^Z
$3,000 or more of personal property. bS
several thousand bushela of corn and trai?
I have made it a point to feed alf
I do not believe 1 have sold over a thon.
sand bushels of corn since I have lit*! ,,,

the statt. While we have had a few , ho,!

crops, we have never had a total failure
am well nteased with farnm.g m S'fi)rai
and would advise all my friends
lot with us. ^ ours vena:sss&®x«SSs
lot with us. V ours very truly

LEVI HOFSR.

Last Maatk nff tka Tennessee ChL
tennlnl an* Inituslrlal Espostiiea,
The month of October (loses this gmtnt

of all Expositions ever held in the South and
next to the Columbian, the liest ever held ia
this country. For the closing month, ipe
cial attractions have been arranged, and
the rates from all parts of the country hsr*
been made lower than ever More known.
The location (Nashville, Trim.) is on the
main line of the Louisville & NashvilW
Railroad, directly on its through car routs
between the North and South, and the trip
in either direction via that city can be
made aa cheaply, if not cheaper, than vis
any other route. Ask your ticket agent
for rates, or write to C. P. Atmore, Gtoenl
Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky., for rates
and intormation.

Some people even think it is somethin!
to be proud of if they are jn debt heavily to
some prominent man. — Washington Demo-
crat.

McVlcker's Theater, Chicago.
Andrew Mack, the popular singing com-

edian, appears in “An Irish Gentleman"
for two weeks, beginning September 20.

TO MOTHERS OF JLARGE FAME
Mrs. Pink ham's Advice Free.

In this workaday world few women
arc so placed that physical exertion
is not constantly demanded of them in
their daily life.
Mrs. Pinkham makes a speciaUppe&i

to mothers of large families whose work

is never done, and many of whom suffer
and suffer for lock of intelligent aid.

To women, young
or old, rich or poor,

Mrs. Pinkham,

of Lynn, Mass.,

extends

her invita-

tion of

free ad-

vice. Oh,

women I do
not let your

lives be sac-

rificed when a

word from Mrs.
Pinkham, at

the first approach of weakness, may
fill your future years with healthy joy.

Mns. A. C. Buhler, 1123 North Al-
bany avenue, near Humboldt Park,
Chicago, 111., says: “lam fifty-one
years old and have had twelve children,

and my youngest is eight years old. I
have been suffering for some time with

a terrible weakness; that bearing-down

feeling was dreadful, and I oould no
walk any distance. I began the use
of Lydia E. Pinkham’* Vegetable
Compound and Sanative Wash and they
have cured me. I cannot praise your
medicine enough.” ^

"WHAT ARE WE
COMING
TO?”

—THE
INTERPRISE

Meat Chopper
makes sausage* scrapple fl0jj

hogs-head cheese quickly
thriftily— saves you as much 16
one busy week as It costs.
Chops meats, vegetables, w*®*
Steadily perfected for 15 J***
For nU« by all Sulf

Wo. % 9'2. ('hops on* I^nd
Lars* family ulse, No. 10, $3* Chop* M
pounds* minute. Send 4c. *n
“ Rntj>rnrlMtmr IlmmekBedir ’ — ̂  m
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The Chelsea Herald.
1. AIXIBOK, K4Mir nd PropHftor.

CBELSEA- ” MICHIGAN

. jg44 the remoins of Daniel Uoono
^^ rinioved from Missouri, where he
TiVto the state cemetery at Frank-
f t’Kv. Now a state officer of Mis-
uri who has visited the grrave at

Frankfort reports that it is shamefully
elected, the monument chipped
wav by re He hunters, etc., and Mis-
Lriansarc talking about demanding
that the remains be returned to tlmt

TiliRE was a man in the Yorkville
-ourt in New York recently charged
with im iiili' iiiu-y, who admitted that
he had practiced beffffinK as an art for
more than thirty years, lie told Magis-
trate Wentworth that he “worked” a
different avenue each day in the week,
ind that by U o’clock every morning
he had collected enough to enable him
to live in comparative comfort through

the day- _

According to Mr. Rabcnstein, a dis-
tinguished statistician, the world will
befall in 180 years. The total popula-
tion of the earth at present is little less
than one billion five hundred millions,
and there is room on the earth for
nearly six billions of people. By the
l.,,, 207‘i the sign “Standing Room
i>nly" must be hung out, for the earth
will then have its six billion of inhab-
itants— all it can accommodate.

By the death of a cat the Temple
quarter in Baris receives a legacy of
10, 000 francs for its elementary schools.
The cat's mistress, who died in 189*2,
left the money for the maintenance of
her pet cat. with the reversion at its
death to the district municipality if it
would look after the cat. It speaks
well for the honesty of the trustees
that the cat. which is now dead at the
ajre of 10 years, should have survived
its mistress five years.

A new kind of match, which is sup-
posed to be non -poisonous, is said to
have been invented by a Frenchman.
Potasium per man gate and amylace-
tate arc among the ingredients, and
tests at. the Pasteur Lucifer Match
manufactory have proven it a success.
The matches are made without tjie
slightest danger to factory hands.
They ignite freely: there is no danger
of explosion when stored, and the dis-
agreeable odor of lucifer matches is re-
placed by an agreeable one.

Six miles from Liverpool, Eng., a
model village has been established by
a manufacturing firm. For from four
to six dollars a month a house is fur-
nished. together with water and gas.
The employers and employes govern
the village, each department of the
works electing six members to the vil-
lage council. It costs a member but *21
cents a year to join a club or society —
the firm contributing three times as
much— where he has all the features of
a modern club. An eight-hour day pre-
vails.

Lord Charles Bkhksfoud, who is to
be raised to the rank of rear admiral in
the British navy, has been associated
with the British blue jacket since ho
was 11 years of age. That was in 1859.
The young nobleman was advanced
rapidly. He became a lieutenant in
186S and a commander in 1875. Ho
served in a dozen or so of the big war-
ships of the queen. It is not too much
to say Lord Hereaford is the most popu-
lar man in the navy. His personal
bravery has challenged admiration
from all hands.

the true woman.

Th* ”n “ Wh‘ h0id* * *«rt in h.r

N"Vn4*b* P"t,y nor «“““••« <* rich

*h* duftSuT*" 0'0th** ̂Sir th* flr,t »°rldlT *11..w”, b* brown' h*r »»«

T° ̂ through— * b**U1,, *"” “’rough and
If »h«’i true.

It a hf" lj*at h® car** tor, her atead-
fa*t devotion,

Her love as unbounded, a* free as the
. ocean;

The touch of her hande. the glance of her
eye*

The awl ft rush of color that cornea when
he’a nigh;

The thousand and one little thing* the can
ao

That ahow him ao plainly right through
and through

That ahe'a true.

What doea It matter If others are fairer?
Bhe possesses a virtue that makes her far

rarer
Than professional beauties, cold-hearted

and vain.-
Bhe would give him her all and care not to

K&ln
Aught but a smile, alow “I love you,"
Which thrllla her whole being away

through—
For she's true.

Days may be dark, days may be fair.
In sickness. In health. In joy. In despair.
Bhe proves In each crtala that her love la

real:

It shines on serenely, come woe or weal.
The world counts for nothing, what can It

do
If s% belongs to him utterly all through

and through
And Is true?

—Philadelphia Times.

' u,Mh kaow Raid thia remarkable Running across thia wonderful val-
uian. “I am to them the Silver Chief, a ley there is a belt 40 feet in width on
great medicine man, who lived with | which no vegetation grows, for the belt

La Madre D’Oro.

BY ALFRED R. CAIHCUN.

*************

It is rather hard to understand how
such tiny drops cun flatten down the
enormous swells ̂  an angry ocean,
but the observations of a well-known
English scientist explain it clearly.
Each drop, he says, sends below the
surface a certain quantity of water in
'he form of rings, which, with gradu-
ally decreasing velocity ami increasing
size, descend us much as 18 inches be-
}°w the surface. Therefore, when rain
's lulling on the sea, there is as much
motion immediately beneath the sur-
:a' c as above, only the drops are larger
und their motion slower.

Herman immigration is decreasing,
dial country having sent out but 37, •
500 immigrants in 1895, and 88,000 in

against an average of over 80.000
or eueh of the' five years preceding
189,5* During the same half decade
Britain sent out 979,000, and Italy 751,-

the same countries sending out
last year 161,930 and 187,909. showing
an immense increase in Italian immi-
gration. In proportion to population
I Scandinavian immigration is
Jargest. but France for five years end-
‘ng with 1895 contributed but 27,000 of
nci* people to other, lands.

Tb^yklers. in-Siberia tell of the WOPj*

r ki ®°'vcr that grows there, and
f hich blooms only in January, when
l«e winter is at its height^ The blos-
b^m has Something of the characteri^-
ucofa “morning glory,” lasting only
single day. The flower, when it

is star shaped, its petals of the
me length as the leaves, and about

JWfauineh in width. On the third
} the extremities of the anthers,
leh are five in number, show minute

TT WAS my fortune some years ago to
be connected with a surveying party

through western New Mexico and
w hose line of examination lay into Arl-
Eona, along the thirty-fifth parallel,
w here a railroad Is now built.
A wilder country than that was at

that time would be difficult to imagine.
Far apart there were a few wretched
United States posts called by courtesy
“forts,” but the Navajoes and the
Apaches — the latter under the famed
Chief Cochise — madeit unpleasant trav-
eling through the lofty mountains and
across the sterile mesas that distinguish

that land.

Every man in our party walked with
^Jiis rifle nt his backand his pistols in his
belt, and when we lay down on our
blankets at night our weapons were
within easy reach and our pickets were
as carefully posted ns if we were in the
presence of an enemy, as indeed we
might be said to be nt all times, for,
though we did not often catch sight of
the wily savages, we had every reason
to believe that they never lost sight
of us.
La Sierra Madre, or the mother moun-

tain, ns the early Spanish explorers very
properly called the great continental
divide, or watershed, is crossed by sev-

eral trails near the latitude mentioned,
the most noted being Campbell’s pass,
60 miles to the west of Fort Wingate.

I had ridden ahead in this pass with
two troopers to make some topograph-
ical examinations and was about five
miles in the advance of the main party
when an exclamation from one of the
soldiers caused me to rein in my horse
end to ask the cause of the alarm.

“I saw an Injun, sir, up there in the
woods,” said the sqldier, indicating the

direction with his carbine.
In an instant we were dismounted

and watching, with our bridles over our

arms and our carbines ready.
After waiting some minutes I began

to think the man was mistaken, and
was about to give the order to remount
when a horse plunged down the steep
mountain side, and n glance told me
that the remarkable-looking person on
the creature’s back was neither Apache
nor Navajoe, but a white man like our-
selves. pffipBBBBBffipBBBBffilBBBII
This rider’s long hair and beard

looked to be ns white os the snow on
the distant mountain peaks, and his
costume was n fantastic though de-
cidedly picturesque cross between the
dress of a Mexican and that of a north-

west hunteidR
The pommel of his saddle, the but-

tons on his leggings, the stock of his
long rifle and the hilts of his pSstols
and knife fairly flashed with silver. He
was well mounted and rode in a way
that showed that the years that had
frosted his hair had not lessened his
wonderful skill as a horseman.
He came fearlessly toward us and

ahook hands, saying as he did so, with
the manner of an educated man; ‘My
name is Levi Bronson; did you ever
hear of me before?”

I told Mr. Bronson I never had heard
of him before, but to save his pride, for

the coptessto? to ^ive hi“1 Pahl
I added: *‘I am a civil engInteFr-J
have not been long in this region.”

“A civil engineer?” he repeated
•'What do you want in these moun-
tains?” and* he waved his hands about
him and looked as if he thought me an
intruder. I told him that if he rode
buck toward our party with me I would
explain our object; nt the same time
expressed my surprise that any man

them and nursed them back to health
when they sickened before the men of
my race came to slay and starve them.
Ah, 1 sometimes blush for the white
blood lu my veins!”
There was a strange gleam in bis

eyes as he spoke, and 1 concluded that
the stranger was not well balanced. 1
told him the object of our survey, which
had the Pacific ocean for its objective
point and a railroad for its conclusion,
but the information did uot please him.
“It is folly to build a railroad through

a wilderness,” he said. “What is there
to support a railroad here?” and again
he waved hla long arms at the forest-
covered hills.

I told him that railroads had become
the pioneers of civilization, and that
along their tracks farms and villages
and cities sprang up.
“That itiay be in other places,” he

said, “but it is impossible that a rail-
road should exist so close to Madre
d’Oro.”

“Madre d’Oro?” I repeated.
“Yea; Madre d’Oro means the mother

of gold. Did you never hear of it?”
1 confessed that I never had, and ex-

pressed a desire to be enlightened.
The old man eyed me for a few sec-

onds in silence, as if judging whether 1
was worthy or not; then he shook his
head, and said:

It is my secret, and I do not know you
well enough to confide It.” ̂

I bowed and we rode back to where
the engineer corps had formed a camp.
Levi Bronsos remained with us near-

ly a week, and during that time he re-
fused very tempting offers to act as
guide for us as far as the Colhrado
river.

He proved himself to be a famous
hunter, and he ventured off alone with
a perfect contempt for what would have
been positive danger to any other man.
He was voted "crazy” by all the party,

but in me the man excited the liveliest
interest, and by many confidences 1
tried to draw from him the story of
his life, which I felt sure was made up
of incidents of no ordinary kind.
The night before he left he drew

me to one side, and, sitting down with
his back to a tree and the flames of n
neighboring fire lighting up his pictur-
esque face, he said: “And so you’d
like to know something about Madre
d’Oro?"

I told him that I should, if he thought
me worthy of his confidence.

It is a secret,” he said, in a half whis-

.. r~ - ------ ----- .rjjuid venture into such a dangerous
E atoning specks, veritable vegetable . ^tory nione. 1 r

Rttionds. about the size of a pin’s know the Indians, and the In
—those xi tli** of the flower. 1 . <

is the top of a wall of gold that flashes
with indescribable brilliancy when the
sun balances in midheaven and looks
ovingly down on Madre d’Oro.
The old Aztec priests know well this

valley, and so they still cherish the be-
ief that Montezuma will again appear

the flesh, to lend them against the
Spanish conquerors, whom they have
never ceased to hate. They think the
wealth necessary to regain their liber-
ties will come from this valley.
But one white man ever saw It, and

that was a Spaniard named Jose Alvor-
rez, who entered through the subter-
ranean passage, and, being discovered
by the guardian priests, was sacrificed
to the sun on the golden ledge.
“And you know where this wonderful

valley is?” I asked Levi Bronson, when
le had finished his description.
“Yes,” he replied; “I am sure I could

ead you within one mile of the place.”
“Are you going there?”
“1 am.”
“And you are not afraid of the guar-

dian priests?”
No, for I am a doctor, and I have

practiced my profession for years among
the Indians to make them my friends.
They would not harm me.”

But, granting that you can find the
gold,” I asked, “of what use will such a
fabulous amount be?”

I will only take what I want,” he re-
plied.

“And how much will that be?”
“I do not know. I have earned a great

deal in oil these years of working and
waiting. I want to make my old age
serene and happy.”

Levi Bronson wanted me to join him,
but I declined, and we each went our
separate way, and I did not hear of him
again. But it is safe to say he never
reached La Madre d’Oro.

1 have often thought of the old man
since, and those to whom I have told
the story laughed and said: “He was
surely insane.”
Perhaps he was, but is he any more

Insane than the myriads ’who from
youth to old age give every thought
to the acquisition of wealth, and
who seek valleys of gold as inaccessi-
ble and fabulous ns Levi Bronson's
Madre d’Oro? — N. Y. Ledger.

NO DIPLOMAT.

"IT IS A SECRET," HE SAID.

per, "but then what does it matter i:

the world knew, so long as only one
man cun find the place?’
“What place?”
“The place where all the gold in these

rocks and streams comes from — La
Madre d’Oro— -the Mother of Gold. Ah
thousands have died trying to find the
place, and it may be that now that I know
where it is I may not he permitted to
enter it, for you know the Aztecs be-
lieve that the wonderful valley is en-

chanted."
“Indeed?”
“Yes, and I am inclined to that belief

myself, but then I have spent so many
long, dreary years searching tlmt it
wofild not do to lose heart now that uu
told wealth is within my reach.”
I agreed with him, and by carefu

questioning I drew out of him his story
of the valley of gold, which I subse-
quently found to be an established be-
lief among the miners of the northern
Mexican states, and to them it came
without doubt, from the Aztecs, who
were once the masters of all this land
Using my own language, this was

the account in which he firmly believed
Within a hundred miles of the place

where we were then encamped was the
wonderful valley of gold, and Levi Bron
son was confident that he knew the ex
act location.
The valley was in the heart of the

Sierra Madre mountains, walled in by
towering rocks, and accessible only by
a secret passage through which flowed
a stream that, excepting on one day
In every year, filled up the passage anc

Impossible? .....

This valley is small in extent ant
perfectly circular. Through it the river
flows cool and clear, and tilled with fish
whose scales are golden. The banks are
masses of variegated flowers, and trees
ever in blossom made delightful shades
and fairy-like arbors. Birds of> the
sweetest song and tnost exquisite plu-
mage, of varietle* unknown to the
outer world, make vgMtil this wonder-
ful valley and flash through its dark
green foliage like animated blossoms.

A French Soldier's Romance That
Menaced the Comity of Nations.
Not long ago there was much talk in

France and Italy regarding a little in-
terchange of incivilities on the Franoo-
Italian frontier. • French projectiles
were shot across the frontier near an
Italian fort, and a general explanation
of the circumstance was necessary be-
fore the creases could be smoothed out1
of the official temper in Rome. What
this explanation was has-been made
public recently by Rome dailies. It
certainly is the most peculiar one of
the day. Here is the story:
A French artilleryman named Picon

loved Lilli Vacherelle, a mountain maid
who lived in the Mont Cenla district,
where the French troops were maneu-
vering. Capt. Morainville, under whom
he served, had taken a fancy to the
same girl, but not with the same aim
in view. He saw her kiss Picon one day,
and afterward became possessed of the
purpose of thwarting the private in
love. He pursued the mountain girl
unceasingly, but as Picon knew of all
her. comings and goings the captain
wes unable to enjoy any long inter-
views with the girl. No sooner would
he begin to press his attentions than
Picon would appear, with hat in hand
and other signs of respect, to be sure,
but still appear and stay and ruin the
lore-making.
The rivalry grew uncomfortably keen

and trouble between private and officer
already was feared, and one day Morain-
ville set his men to work nt target shoot-
ing and started off in the direction of
the girl’s home, explaining that he
wished to observe from Mont Cenla the
effect of the mountain batteries. Picon
was left behind to shoot in misery while
his commander went lady-killing after
the mountain maid. But jealousy
sharpened Picon’s wits, while it gave
nerve to his desperation. There was an
Italian fort within easy range. If he
aimed ait it with solid shot he could
raise an international rumpus in less
time than It would take to tell about
it, and could bring the captain back
on the double quick. So he fired at the
fort and raised the rumpus and brought
back the captain.
There is where the story ends in the

Rome dailies, as far as the romance is
concerned. The correspondents leave
Picon in the guardhouse and Lilli Vach-
erelle and the captain still at large. For
the consolation of their feminine read-
ers, however, they any, whether with Au-
thority or not, that the private will be
released soon to marry the Mont Cenis
maid. — N. Y. Sun.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.
*|p(e Fair Officers.

The state fair at Grand Rapids was
s grand success and It is believed that
the returns will show a profit of $8,000.
Officers Were recleefld as follows:
President, William Ball. Hamburg: vie#

president. I. H. Butterfield. I^nslng; treas-
urer, C. W. Young, Haw Paw; secretary.
H. 8. Frallck, Grand Rapids: executive
committee, E. W. Hardy, Howell; F. May-
nard, Jackson; F. L. Reed, Olivet; N. J.
Kelsey, Marshall; H. R Dewey, Grand
Blanc; K. D. Graham, Grand Rapids; John
Lesslter, Pontiac; H. H. Hinds, Blanton;
F. E. Skeels, Grand Rapids; M. J. Card.
VoUnla. Term ending January, lift).

Panic at a Theater.
During a performance of the Man-

hattan Amusement syndicate in Nilea
I,600 people became panic-stricken,
caused by actors fighting and the cry
of fire. Women fainted, children
screamed and the fire department
turned out. Stanley Walls and Charles
Wells were in charge of the police.
Wells, it is said, was threatening to
shoot Miss Vesta, and he struck her
twice in the face. The company had
received no money in four months.

The St ruble Case.
The Inquest on the death of Elmer E.

Btruble, cashier of the Farmers’ bank
at Shepard, has been adjourned for one
week. The attorneys for the Struble
family claim to have received letters
putting them on the track of valuable
information that will throw more light
on the mysterious affair, and the justice

has granted them this time to pursue
their investigations. The theory of sui-
cide appears to gather strength day by
day.

Health In Mlchlirnn.
Reports to the state board of health

from 5G observers in various portions
of the state for the week ended Sep-
tember 11 indicated that dysentery and
cholera morbus increased and bron-
chitis decreased In area of prevalence.
Consumption was reported at 87 places,
measles at 14, scarlet fever at 16, diph-
theria at 22, typhoid fever at 46 and
w hooping cough at 9 places.

Six Men Drowned.
As a result of the capsizing of the

yacht Blanche B. in Lake St. Clair six
men lost their lives and six others
either swam ashore or were picked up
by rowboats. The dead are: Thomas
Newsome, a driver; Herman Gerters,
a cigar maker; Jay Tausey, a printer;
Thomas Fritz, a sailor; Charles Rice,
aged 20, a drilleY; Grant Murray, a
printer, all of Detroit.

Production ot Iron Ore.
Michigan leads the list of great iron

ore producing states, according to the
annual report of the United States geo-
logical survey. The output of the state
for the past year was equal to more
than one-third of the entire product
of the United States, exceeding 5,700,-
000 tons.

Poor Johnny.
Mr. Briggs — Tom Rider handed me

some tickets for the circus. It's an aw-
ful bore, but I suppose on Johnny's ac-
count we ought to go. He’ll be pleased.
Mrs. Briggs— Why, there are only two

here!
“Well, then, that's all he gave us.

Umph! Johnny’ll hare to stay at home,
then. Too bad.” — N. Y. Journal.

, Death Rate from Drink.
Stockholm has the highest death rate

from drink of any city in the world —
90 in 10,000. 

Lived Over a Century.
Mrs. Sarah Wright, aged 101, died

at Flat Rock. Mrs. Wright was one
of the oldest settlers of Michigan. She
had a distinct memory of the war of
1812, the Mexican war and thp Lit.* re-
bellion.

Brief Items of News.
Lewis E. Royal, Elton J. YanLeuven

and Wilber E. Preston have been ap-
pointed receivers of the People!* Sav-
ings bank at Mount Pleasant.
Henry Dobson, four years old, son of

Daniel Dobson, of Jackson, was killed
by the accidental discharge of a rifle.
Andrew, 13 years old, took his little
brother on a hunt for sparrows.
The Dowagiac Union Fair association

will hold its annual fair at Dowagiao
September 25 to October 1, inclusive.
Gov. Piugree broke the pardon rec-

ord by releasing eight convicts, all of
whom were serving long terms for seri-
ous offenses, and paroling two short-
term convicts.

John Watson, a Colon contractor, fell
from a scaffold and was killed.
While Norman Todd and Fred Mac-

kay,both boys, were carelessly handling
a revolver in Detroit; the former was
fatally shot in the forehead.

Jasper Kline, of Wakeless, while in
a fit of despondency, blew his head
off with n shotgun.

The school census of Holland indi-
cated a population for the city of 8,715.
This is a gain of over 2,500 over the cen-
sus of 1S94.

The 33 saloon keepers doing business
in Oakland county paid this year $10,-
375 for the right to sell intoxicating
liquors.

The burning of the Michigan Central
dock warehouse at Cheboygan caused
a loss of about $5,000.

The Ovid state bank, with a capital
stock of $25,000, is the name of a new
banking institution which just filed
articles w*ith Banking Commissioner
Just.
The Bay county fair was so success-

ful that the officers paid all the pre-
miums in gold the last day. The race
purses were^jald hb they w ere^woYL

Not in 15 years has the lumbering
season opened so early in the upper
peninsula. A score of camps have al-
ready been opened, and men are in de-
mand at an advance in wages.

Marquette’s school population, ac-
cording to the last school census, is
2,395, against 2,979 lart year.

The state board of agriculture haa
appointed Franklin I. Skeels, of Grand
Rapids, assistant secretary of the Agri-
cultural college.



Wanted
1 OOO POUND**

01 Fancy Newly Made

Dairy Butter
For Which we will pay the

Highest Cash Price.

We ala*' want your Grocery Trade.
We offer the finest grades of eatables
at Popular Prices.

MUTUHUtT

Be sure and see the Whltneye next
Tuesday.

Dob McColI, of Waterloo It attend I of

the Chelsea Union school.

Harry 8a rage was the guest of Grass

Lake friends last Sunday.

Mias Alice McGuire was a Pinckney Tit-

(tor the latter part of last week.

 Jas. McLaren jr, now occupies Chas
Smith's residence on Orchard street.

Prank Taylor and slater Cora, of Jack

I son, were Chelsea visitors over Sunday.

Charles Miller left Tuesday to visit his

brother at Sandwich, Out, for a short
time.

Geo, Heselschwerdt, of Ann Arbor,
i called on relatives here last Monday and
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs Geo. Irwin, of Leslie, are

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Irwin of

South street.

another store on Middle street west
C. Steinbach’s.

Washington. D. C., Sept. 17, 1897 —
The much talked of Civil Service order

by President McKinley, providing that no

official in the claasifled service should be

removed, eicept upon written char^-s and

after an opportunity bad bien jtlven him
to meet and disprove the charges, isn't
worth thi paper it Is written upon, »e
cording to the decision of Judge Cox, of
the District of Columbia Supreme Court,
handed down this week, in the case of

Woods, who sought a i>erj>etuu! injunction

to prevent the Postmaster General trans-
ferring him to a position lower than tiit-

one he has been holding. Judge Cox
holds that there is no law authorizing the

rules prescribed by President McKinley,
and that there is no question of the legal
right ot the head of a department to re
move his subordinates at will without
giving any reason. The only legal ob-
struction to the removal of an offelal is the

law saving that he hIihII not be removed

Knapp contemplates building f"r re,u,1“* P°lill“' “,"r,bu-
lions. The Civil Service Commissioner
it. out with the claim that this decision

will not atbet the new rules, hut the gen

" uaa,
PhjMoian and 8nm«.

Office hours: 10 to 12 a m i oWn,
7 to 8 p. m.

Offloa in Hatch block,
pnaile Methodist church, 0l*-

Pi S. — Remember our Blue Flame oil stove offer, and be sure
ask lor your tickets.

MILLINERY!

* utiucioig iieu uave jusi n
line of New Fall and Winter goods.

See us before buying. No trouble to show goods.

make their home. Lad letter.
Mr. ami Mr* Lewi. Hindelang apent (ten.lor Platt and other prominent New

Sunday In Pinckney the gueeta of Mr. and yorkera are trying to pcn.ua.le Secretary
Mra. John Harria. [j||M ,0 1DI| b.vonie a candidate
The Chelsea High School nine will play for mavnr of greater New York, but up to

the Chelsea “Nine Spots,” at Recreation this time Mr. Bliss set-ms to regard a C ih-

Park next Saturday forenoon. met portfolio In hand as b ing better than
Howard Canfield and Archie Clark U ra,|yor«by nomination in the bush, with

were the guests of friends at Eaton Rap 1,0 certainty of election Senator Platt

ids the latter part of last week. wants Mr. Bliss to be a candidate because

The Racket Store In ihe Hatch and Dur- ** !h* TTI of 'lM! ",lmio,',r"
and building will be open for bnaluem on lUm 1)8 b**‘ind hiro "n" ‘,1*' 1>i*
and after Saturday. Sept. 23th. See ad on ^ compel the withdrawal

first page °f Uo11, ^ Low, who b#t heen “°n>in-. »ted by the Citizens Union with the expec
The annual collection for the orphans of tt!if)ll 0f republican endorsement ns a

the Diocese of Detroit will be taken up in candidate. If Mr. Bliss could be assured

St. Mary's church, Chelsea, next Sunday 0fLow*a withdrawal he might consent to

Sept 26111 enter the field as a candidate.

A A.J W>111 X* • I M- L Burkhart & Co* wflI °P«D agro- Those who were posted on the senti-
Auction Bills furnish- W 8tore iQ tbe Boyd building Saturday ment of members of the administmthm on

• — |of next week. Mr. Burkhart is now in I the subject were not surprised when the
Detroit buying bis stock Cabinet this week decided, with the np-

M. J. Noyes unloaded two cars of stock Pro7al °f President McKinley, that no ap-

here last Saturday, mostly two-year-olds, *bould be tak*m from the decree of
which he will feed on his farm. He now | lhe ,he 8- Circuit Court ordering the

sale of the Union Paoiflc Railroad. This

«H>tiu r . .inner oi .Lyndon and John I mean9 ,bilt tbe ,J’nt*,CH,e* which baa al-
Howe of Waterloo left Tuesday, Septem- i rea^y deposited |4.000,040, os a guarantee

her 7, 1897 for Assumption College, Sand- of K001* fH,lh- wl,l soo“ K^t posaestiou of
wlch, Ont. They are taking the classical an<* reorKanl®« the U. P. The matter is
course of studies. likely to be heard from in Congress, al-

Messrs. Geo. Crowell, A. N. Morton. ll,0UKh the 8h1c will probably have Jbeen
Theo. Wood, A. Chapman and Mr. and | ful1 accomPIi8l»t'd before Onngreta meets.
Mrs. Geo. Richards attended the annual ,na,,er could have easily been post
Ps»ltn{/~\vi xv# aIva tlA* 1. AA 1  T # .1 OOO f *ci 11 II I ft 0 #*P ( i v k. .. * t.

W, Palmer;
physician

Ann

8LR080X.
Offloe o»er Kempf. n.w b,^ ^

I

B. E. HATHAWty

dentist.
Modern Me.^,

Office orer Bank Brag Store.

SCHMIDT.

6E0. E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

Headquarters
at

HERALD OFFICE.
n Bills fi

ed Free.

Phjrician & Surgeon,

Specialtiu: — Di«ea«ea of tk
None, Throat, Kye ami Kar.

Office Houks:— to to 12
2 to fi. j'01

DENTISTRY
careful manner and as reasonable s' ,

clws work ran U done. Cn,wn ind , J
work ndiusted so as to be very
\\ here tljis cannot be use<l we nmkc fi
different kinda of BkHd-gold. silver ,
lumioum, W atts metal and rubber
care given to children’s teeth. W, n-

and local anaesthetic used in exirHctin/
Am lu re to atay. H II. AVERY I) I)

S. Office over Kempf Bros*. Bank!

New and Up-to-date!
Thfi nndoraiirnod hat-* j i i , , Mrs. Geo Richards attended the annual Tlu* ma,,er 04111,(1 ,,ttVe b<
New Fall and Winter lonHr061'1^ Und ii aCed 011 ea e 8 choice I rennlon of the 20th Michigan Inlantry at [ |,0“''11 U11,il "n<-'r met, by the
Qaa ... iw.!* — i ---- . . . I Lansing Tuesday and Wednesday. j ir,,v‘*rnment appealing Hit* Circuit Court

The Whitneys with a concert gm] I decree ordering the sale |o me bupieme
_ ___ _________ ... . . . I I. I ____ • ______ . .. . ..

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

If yon want insurance call c

Gilbert & Crowell. We repress

companies whose gross asaetiamoai

to the sum of £45,000,000.

F. & A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodp

No. 15(5, F. & A. M., for 1897:

Jan. 12; Feb. 16; Mar. ifi; Apr

13; May, 11; June 8, July 13; An*

lo; Kept 7; Oct. 5; Nov. 2; ai
nual meeting and election of office)

Dec. 7. J. 1). SCIINAITMAN. 8ec.

MISSES MILT.ER
Hatcli & Durand Building, Chelsea.

The Parlor Barber Shop,

Chelsea, iflich.

Good work and close attention to busi-
ness i.s my motto. With this in view I
hop* to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

GEO. ESSE, Prop.

REVIVO fmmSia
•PWtal notice In th* * ^ r®w4?*

SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN,

government appealing the Circuit Court

*uc »? uitoeya wun a concert and I ordering the sale to me bupieme
specialty company will be in Chelsea next L'ourt. and it is understood Unit benators

( uesday Sept 29. More fun for the peo j Steward and Harris, composing
pie than a circus. Admission 20 cents subcommittee of the beoate Commit
Children under 10 years of age 10 cents. tee on Facrfio Rail road a, strongly urged

Father Rosswinkel, the distinguished l,U41 co,,r8e upon 1,10 Attorney General.
Jesuit priest from Detroit will officiate in II Wtt8 8tated on ,l,e of the Senate at

St. Mary's church, Chelsea, on Sunday tl,e ,aM #e*alo,, <»f Congress that the gov-

Oct. 3. The reverend gentleman is an el- erumenl *ould loose |30,000,000, if this
oqui-nt pulpit orator. In the evening 8'i,e WH8 m,w,e. anJ <“her creditors of the
there will be a reception into the Sodalities r0H(1 as much more,

of the church - Cuban sympathy must be even stronger
The receipts of tne Missionary tea, serv- 00 l‘»e Briiiah island of Nassau than it is

edbythe ladies of the Cbngregational in tl,e States, if it l>e lair to judge

church, last Wednesday afternoon and ev- ̂  l,lc following incident told by Mr
eniog. Sept. 15, were $22 00. It was « Thomas 8. McLain, Jr. t U. S Consul at
very pleasant occasion, and enjoyed by all N*8Saib who is at present visiting Wash-

present. The music which was so beauti- in«toD: “Not loug ago a British man-of-

fully rendered, contributed much to the war ̂ Piured a lot of alleged fillibusk-rs

Who cuv U
of torn* ttii
tblOf topAU

"tZTH? RESTORES . .... ...... .

vitauty.|

Made a
1st Day. Well Man

,s,hD*y-*^f/T Of Me.
THE GREAT 30th

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results In jo DAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others

Pul. \ oung men and old men will recover their

youthful vigor by using RfcVIVO. It quickly
vid vrely. rrvorr*; fror, rrroc(s rrsel'-?btirC cr

< »rcs* and nuli.'crelious Lost Mant.uod. Lost

V»t Jity. fem-wtency. Nightly Emission^. Lost

Tovt-r e.mcr «cx. Failing Mcmer-, Vnstin-

D'seases. Insomn'a. Norvoushess. which unfits

one lor study, business or marriage. Uawi only !

t iros by starting at the seat of rlincnsc. but is a 1

ireat Nervs Tonic and IIood-DuF.Jtr

*"• ‘d restores .befi vitality red yrrn-th tn thr '

mtucular and nervous svstrm. hrinjin^ back '

the rink glow to cheeks r.nd n.-srorin-j the !

lire of youth. It wards ofl Inssni'y and Con- |

nr-ntJon. Accept no substitute. Insist rn 1 av- '

i REVIVO, no other. It can l>e carrkWl in vest i

p*x;Ket. By nvaili U1.00 y>cr package, m pUin
ura >per. or six for $5.00, with a positive writ-

t n guarantee to cure or r^.u.-.d the rr.aney it.

V'"*ry packaf r. For Ircc circular (uklrcss

DWAL MEDICINE CO,. CHICAGO,
For sale ui Caclscn, Mich., by •

• l ARMSTRONG & CO ‘

'•9
York.

IL

RIPAN-S
Ui

J The modern stand-
LU

a ard Family Medi-

7) cine : Cures the
U
> common every-day

3 ills of humanity.

vwaaij^^^
2
O

enjoyment of the evening.

The postofflee department has made an
order to the effect that post marking and
back stamping must be legible The
postmaster is required to make the impres
sion on every official stamp so distinct that

each letter and figure may not be mistaken.

Some postmasters heretofore have been
using stamps of rubber, lead and iron,
many of them old and worn out, and'
some which were not furnished by the
government.

The W. W. Union Farmers Club will
hold their first fall meeting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Waltrous, Wednes-

day. Sept. 29. Let everyone be prepared
with a quotation. The followinff ques-
tions will be discussed: “To what extent

should farmer’s wives and daughters fol-
low the fashion?” “Has the intention of
farm machinery always benefited the
farmer?” Be sure and be on hand at 11
o’clock sharp.

Secretary Baker of the State Bo ird of

Health 1ms received information that per-

- sons claiming to represent the State Board
of Health, are visiting farmers to examine

the condition of the water supply on their

farms. After making an examination of
the water they declare that they have

found microbs and bacteria in It and terri

fy the farmers into buying alleged disin-
fectants. _ Secretary Baker says that the

ouUu.oe tor ihe ILiald, $1 per year.

•* _ _ or representatives and when a representa-

_ , A T live of tljelK,arJi*8eotouttomakeinves.
for sale, two village lots, centrally ligations he will be able to show letters of

•Hatted, i quire at ihh, utjke. j r.utbority with the official seal attached.

at the neighboring island or Lingua, and
brought then) to Nassau. The citizens ap-

pealed to me on the ground that they
were cilin-ns of the United States. I told

them not to be uneasy; that I'd soon get

them released. The British officials were
bent upon their conviction, and the day
before the trial ihe English Chief Justice,

Who was to sit in the case, told me laugh-

ingly that he'd have my compatriots all
behind the bars. I told him that the trial

would not last thirty minutes The Jury
cleared tie oarty in Just twenty minutes.”

While Secretary Alger’s determination

to send food Into the Kloudyke region at

his own expense and trust to Congress for

reimbursement, which whs endorsed by
l resident McKinley and his cabinet, was
highly creditable to him and them, the an-

nouncement of that determination at this
time will probably do much harm, «s it
will cause thousands to crowd Into the
Klondyke region this year whose fears of

starvation would otherwise have mused
them to wait until spring. The Cabinet
also decided to send a detachment of U. 8.

troops lo Atlaska, to nssist in preservloir
order on Hie C. 8. side of the line.

While in. Washington this week
Prudent McKinley Had a conference
with Consul Qen. Lee atniutJJubnn aflairs

but there have been no deeelopementa
made public and none are expected for

*ome lime to.come. The most important
•novea are expected to be in Spain, accord-

Ing to statement, privately made by those

who ongbt to know, within the next nine-
ty days.

Wanted-An Idea
Protect your ld«u; th*y may bi
Writ# JOHN WKDDKKBURN ft Co., r.vru..,
Mya, Waihinitn*. D. C.. for tb«ir dijou prtaM
•Mllltt of two bundrod turanUoDS wantad.

Michigan fferm
11 The Niagara Falls Route.”

Time table taking effect July 4th, U

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on the Michigan (

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea btuliou

follows:

GOING BAST.

No 8 — Detroit Night Express. ..5:20 a

No 86 — Atlantic Express ....... 7:00 a

No 12 — Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a

No 4 — Mail and Express. . ..... 11:15 r

going WBST.
No 8 — Mail and Express ...... 10.00 a

No 13 — Grand Rapids Express. .630 r

No 7— Chicago Night Express. 10 20 r

No. 87 will stop at Chelsea for pasi
gets getting on at Detroit or east
Detroit.

E A. Williams, Agent, Chelsea.
<>. W. Rugglk*. General Passefl)

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

Subscribe for the Hekald

Scientific Americar

CAVEATS, ,

TRADE MARlCf
DESIGN PATENT COPYRIGHTS, O

S0'! frea Handbook wrlNW
MUNN ft CO.. Mi Broadway. Saw Vo*

Oldest bureau for serurinff tmU-nU » ABN
Kv#ry patent Uken out by u« Is brought ̂
tbe public by a notice given free of ebarg* w

largest clrmlatlon of any irientlfle PfPer J*
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No lub-ni|
man ihouldb.' without IL .

years ftiJU*!* months. Address. MONNJlJ
FtmuaioiAREi Bruadwav. New kurk CUT.

Siibicribe for the Chelsea Herald

Wanted-An Idea S
WrttTj(5HUNr WKLmKRU^RN ft



, S, lolnK Ircaie Co.

W&'&mNSmV* -s<; -Sem i^HHI HHH I

We have the Chelsea Sale of the “Mra

Jane Hopkins” Children's Bull., Uie
Wauiegan Children's Bulls. These ire

mad. up especially for h.rd west. .nd

the panU hare reinforced knees and mu
We h«Te I beau suiU si $11,00.

wool sulU at ${ 30. $8 00, $4.00 sod $3 00

THIS LABEL ONA CHILDS SUIT

GUARANTEES PERFECTION.

Our full li"® °* New F“'1 *ni1
fjjter OrerooaU now on sale,

In Light Weight Top Coats
offer sonic special values j

^closed out before cold weather*

$5.00, 17.50 and #9.00.

Xt*w Shoes in all the latest Styles

d tevr leather.

Hoag tod Holmes' new ad on
®m P»l®.

We are comiogl Who U coming
The Whitneyi.

\ i»it the Racket Store on the openingr 8<rtimiay BeptenitWSdUl. ~~

The new school house at Waterloo wll
be ready in time for the winter term.

Chief among the attractions at the
Washtenaw fair it a big wedding to take
place ou the grounds.

The flrat froat of the season to do any
harm touched this vicinity last Monday

night. Tomatoes, cucumbers, and corn
suffered most.

THE W/tfJ R EGAN SUI

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.
tterick Patterns for September now on Sale.

rade

ne Dollar
And get a Beautiful Crayon Picture

JNO. FARRELL.
will not lie iiiidergold.

o Lovers of Good Bread —

BUY DEXTER FLOUR !

None Better.

1 he wearing of natural flowers in the
liuir is a pretty and rather romantic atyie

of ornament for young women. A, rich
red rose In the dark tresses of a brunette Is

an exceedingly attractive addition to the

evening coiffure, and a dainty blonde may
wear soft roses and white ones, and look

picturesque from the contact.

The teaching of science in elementary

schools is liable to be attended by misun
del-standing and complaints. An ex
change reports that a teacher in a New
York town received the following indig

nant note from the father of one of her
pupils: “My bov tells me that when I
irlnk beer der overcoat vrora my stum
mack gets too thick. Please be so kind
and don’t Interfere In my family affairs.”

The Chicago Drovers Journal says the
eager demand that prevails at present for
feeding sheep indicates that buyers have

unbounded faith in the future. They are
paying as much or even more for them
than lor killers, and there are more orders

for feeders at the stock yards than can be
filled, although receipts are unusually

heavy. Sheep consume fodder that has
no salable value, and the demand for them
holds up prices in the face of liberal sup
plies.

Lovers of onions are always endeavor
ing to find something to take away from

their breath the taint that lingers after.

The man in* charge of unswers-lo-quiries
says: “As good a way as any is to slice
the onions, soak them for five minutes in

pure cider vinegar, add a small carrot cut

into pieces about the size of a pea, salt to

taste, stir in a pinch of pepper, put the
mixture in a quart jar, screw up tight
and put away in the cellar for 20 years
Prepared in this manner they will not ef-

fect the breath in the slightest degree.

Every Sack Warranted. Premium with
ery five empty sacks returned.
For sale only by

OHM BAUMGARDNER,

Experiments are being tried with a sys

tern of oil lighting that suggests the use

of the student lamp on a large scale.
There is a central reservoir and small
pipes through which the oil is fed to the
burners, drop by drop. There is an auto-
matic system of cut offs that prevenU
any waste or any leakage and insure a
steady and continuous supply, whether
there are many burners or few. It seems
that the inconvenience to this system is
that all of the pipes must be of the same

level in order to order to avoid the leak
that would be inevitable were the oil to
accumulate in perpendicular tubes.

Designer and Builder of

Artistic <| j- Granite i $ Memorials, f
Office, 6 Detroit St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Established 1868.

V keep on band large quantities of all the various granites in the
p.und are prepared to execute fine monumental work on short notice
filial Designs. Correspondence Solicited. Electric Works 6, 8, 10

St., and It- 19 5th A ve. Pock and Derrick 2-8 Miller Aye.

I1BSCRIBE

for the

HERALD.

HI
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and afl Pat-
ent bu*iD€«a conducted Lor mooksatc Fees.

S£‘K2'.ej

.kofo, «*>
We advise, it patentable or not, free ot

cost of aame in the U. S. and foreign countries
cot tree. Addreas,

C.A.SNOW&CO

ind Youf P’s and Q’s

and if you save enough money
you’ll get rich. A good way to
begin saving is to get your

printing done at

One of the wittiest of the numberless

witty retorts of Sherldsn was that made to

Pitt on one occasion. Pitt had compared
the constant opposition of Sheridan to an

everlasting dragging chain clogging all

the wheels, retarding the career and em-
barrassing the progress of government. To
this Sheridan with his usual promptness,

replied that one Important fact about the

real drag chain had been omitted in the

ministers apt simile. “For,” said he
clearly, with his eye fixed on his antagon-
ist, “a real drag chain is applied only
when the machine is going down hill!”

Southern distances are peculiar, and
the road directions which a tourist re-
ceives are something wanting in the quali-

ty of explicitness. ' How far Is it from
here to Brushburg?” asked a tourist of an
old fellow who was hoeing weeds in a
field of sickly corn “down South.” “Is It
far?” “ Waal, it hain’t so very fer nor it
hain’t so very nigh If you go round by
the big road it's ferder nor it is nigh, but

If you cut acrost country It’s nigher nor it

is fer, an* if you keep right straight
ahead it’s kinder betwixt nigh an' fer, but

it’s considerable of a ja'nt from hyar no
maticr how you get thar.”— Harper’s
Bazaar.

HERALD

Samuel Coffee Paulson, Pa is in Jail on
the-the charges of selling liquor without a

license. Mr. Coffee ran the original bi-
cycle speak-easy. He purchased a ’97
model bicycle, and carted his stock in
trade about on his wheel. When he met
a party of men they all drank from the
same canteen which was fastened to the
frame of his wheel. He was supplied
with a large bottle full of sugar pills he

retailed at 20 cents each. He called him-
self a doctor and gave each of his patients

a drink from his cau to wash the pill
down. He is said to have the largest and
most lucrative medical practice In Arm-

strong county,

[official]

Chelsea, Aug. 18, 1897.

Board met In reguarl session.

Meeting called to-order by President.

Roll call by Clerk.

Present— Wm Bacon, President; Trui
tees Vogel, Holmes, Orau. Rafirey
Absent— Trustees Armstrong, Wede

meyer.

Minutes of previous meeting read and
approved.

- Moved by Rsftrey and supported by
Holmes that the bill ot Kon Schanta for
$1.25 be allowed and order be drawn on
treasurer for same.

Carried.

Moved by Vogel and supported by Grau
that the following bills as reported by

finance committee be allowed and and or-
der drawn on treasurer for snme.

Yeas— lUftrey, Vogel, Holmes, Grau.
Nays — None.

Carried.

Chelsea Elec. Light Co,, for July #100.99
A Allison „ 4 25

G. Ahuemiller 7 80

R Kempf 26 00

J. Ackerson 4 90

G. W. TuruBull 50 00

$258 44

Moved by Rafirey and supported by
Holmes that the following bills be accept-

ed and orders drawn ou treasurer for
same.

Yeas— Rafirey, Vogel, Holmes, Grau.

Nays— None.

I Vogel, blacksmith work,

II. Shaver, 8 days on street,

C^Karacher, wood work,
Kempf & Co. lumber and tile,

$3.30

10 00

385
141 19

$156 84

Moved by Rafirey and supported by
Holmes that tbe petition of R. Kempf &
Bros, be allowed in allowing them the use

of tbe public streets in fiout of their bank
while their walk is undes construction.

Carried.

Moved by Rafirey supported by Holmes
that tbe board adjourned subject to the
call ot the president.

Carried.

Approved, Sept. 15, 1897.

W. D. Arnold,

Village Ckrk-

Chelsea Sept. 15. 1897.

Board met in regular session.

Meeting called to order by President.
Roll called by Clerk.

Piesent— Wm. Bacon President, Trus-
tees Vogel, ̂ Wedemeyer, Holmes, Arm-
strong, Grau.

Absent — Rafirey.

Minutes ctf previous meeting read and

approved.

Moved by Holmes and supported by
Vogel that Dr. H. W. Schmidt be appoint-

ed health officer for the town of Chelsea.

Yeas— Vogel, Wedetneyer, Armstrong,

Holmes, Grau.

Nays— None,
Carried.

Moved by Holmes and supported by
Wederaeyer that the board of Health for

the village of Chelsea shall consist of the

President and Clerk of the village and the

Health Officer annually appointed by the

tawnship of Sylvan and the village of
Chelsea.

Yeas— Vogel, Wederaeyer, Holmes,
Armstrong, Grau.

Nays— None.

The following communication was re-

ceived from Health Officer, Dr. H. W.
Schmidt.

r

Uge of Chelsea be empowered to act at
once and to have such places renovated

soon as possible te a healthy condition,
alao any other rucb places that may be
found.

Yeas— Vogel, Wederaeyer, Holmes,
Armstrong, Grau.

Nays — None,

Carried.

Moved by Wedemeyer and supported by
Armstrong that the disposal of waste wat

er from well In from of Thus. McNamara’s
saloon be referred to street committee.

Yeaa— Vogel, Wedemeyer, Holmes,
Arm»trong. Grau.

Nays— None.

Carried.

Ordinance No, 18 in reference to en-
couraging the construction .of cement
or artificial stone walks, rend (or first
time.

Moved by Holmes and supported by
Wedemeyer that the following bills be al-
lowed and orders drawn on Treasurer tor

same
Yc«s— Vogel, Wedemeyer, Holmes,

Armstrong, Grau.

Nays — None.

Cn tried.

D. B. Taylor, retainer’s fee

Chelsea Electric Light Co., Aug.
Wm. Bacon, money paid witness
ti, 8. Armstrong 2 days at suit

H. 8. Holmes, 2 days at suit
M. Hunter, 1 day extra suit

W. Yocum, 1 day extra suit
D. H. Fuller, 1 day extra suit

W. D. Arnold, 1 day extra suit
B. Parker, Assesslor

G. W. TurnBull, attorney bill ’96

J. Cook, Justice

M. M. Campbell, constable fee

W. Seif
W. Sumner, 87 2-10 days work
J. Ahnemillert days work
M. Keelan, 2 days wagon
T. Leach 494 loads gravel,

G. Martin, 87 9 10 day’s work
E. Moore, 5^ days work
B. Hteinbach, 7 days wagon

L. Miller 142 yards gravel

Howard Fisk, 6 4 10 day team

Moved by Holmes and supported by
Armstrong that a fund of ($200 00) two
hundred dollars be transferred from gen-
eral fund to highway fund.

Yeas,— Vogel, Wedemeyer, Holmes
Armstrong, Grau.

Nays— None.
Carried,

Moved by Armstrong and supported by

Holmes that the report of marshall in re-
gards to arrests and fines, amounting to
$41.25, be accepted and ulaced on file.

Carried.

On motion Board adjourned.

W. D. Arnold.

Village Clerk.

$10 00

182 00

29 20

880
380
1 00

100

1 00

2 80

49 00

26 90

1 25

1 25

10 00

47 18

18 75

1 00

24 70

47 33

6 56

850
16 70

16 00

Notice-

COMMUNICATION.

Chelsea, Mich., Sept. 15 1897.

To the Village Council, Chelsea Mich.

YTour Honorable body: — As acting exe-

Health of your place. I am compelled to
submit at your disposal some of the known
places in this village as strictly in on un-
lenlthful condition. These ore ns follows:

Timothy McKunes water-closet back of
ils stores also vault around the stores un-

der sidewalk; the pig yard and stye be-
onging to Merritt Boyd, back of his store;

To the patrons of the Chelsea Water-

Works Company. — We are now prepared
to obtain for our patrons, fire insurance in

thoroughly reliable companies on dwell-
ngs, barns and contents, at a little less
than half the ruling rates in Chelsea for
the past five years.

Chelsea is now listed as one of tbe very

beet protected towns, by waterworks as
extended, in Michigan.

Yours for health, comfort and protec-
tiou.

Chelsea Waterworks Company,

Shredded Cora

The shredder is almost a new machine
to farmers. Those who have tried It
speak highly of it. It not only shreds the

fodder but husks the corn at the same

time. With its use the entire stalk is cut

cutive officer of the village board of up and reduced to shreds, so as to render

it of a condition similar to excelsior. It

can then be bailed, used as bedding, or
fed to stock, as tho portions formerly re-

ject “d will be acceptable to stock If the

fodder is well cared. But the curing of
the fodder is a very Important matter. 1 f
the stocks are cut when the leaves are
green, and just as they are about to take

the back part of lot now occupied by .In- t|,e jjrat tinge of yellow, the fodder will be
cob Staffan’s livery barn; Thos. McNama- 1 nmch more valuable than when the corn
water-closet back of saloon; the alley back | j8 ]t.ft standing in the field to turn yellow,

of Glnzier’a store and continuing down soon as the ears are filled, well-glazed,
jack of the remaining stoics joining the j amj complete, it is not necessay to leaveaanJe- the stalks uncut, a* the ears have only to
You .perhaps know that two cases of dry, and they will dry as well after being

typhoid fever have been reported the ex- huskid ns to remain on th* stalks until
act source of which is at present unknown the h aves are yellow uud stripped by the
although one of the cellars of these fami wimu There is a great difference in
ies is in a bad condition, which may con- proper)}’ cured fodder, that is succulent,
tribute to tbe cause of one. However the ,iu,i the indigestible stalks left in shocks in
existing condition of tbe above inspected n,e fields nil ihrrtitgh- the winter exposed
places are favorable to generating filth to wind, storms and frosts. The shredder
disease, therefore the action of your coun* will save its co-t in a single sensor i! it
cil at once is necessary to compel their
renovation Ibr public safety.

H. W. Schmidt,
Village Health Officer.

Moved by Armstrong and supported by
lolmes that the c •minunicatiou of the

does no more than to bring the farmer to
a real iz». tiou ol the great loss he arnunlly
sustains by the Ordinary nnatce of cut-
ting the corn too late ami l« living the fod-
der in the fields to d'-teriomte, (specially
as it is now known that well cured fodder,

Health Officer II. W. Schmidt, be accept- shredded for stock, is eqotial to the best
ed and that, the Board of Health of the vil- j hay and much cheaper— Patriot.

\
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MINEKS .RESUME WORK.

8oqk of the Pick Heard A^ain in
the Pittsburgh District.

Idlvaesa of Two Months Ended— l*er-
ploxlnv Mltnntlon nt llnsleton. Pa.
—Women, Armed with Bttoka
and Stonea, Make Troahle.

Pittsburgh, PaM Sept. 17.— After over

two months of idleness between 15,-
000 and 18,000 coni miner* in the Pitta-
burgh district returned to work in ac-
cordance with the action taken at
Wednesday's convention authoriaing
the men to resume work in all the mines
complying with the provisions of tihe
•calc of 65 cents adopted at Columbua.
The remainder of the 33,000 miners of
the district will be at wortc before tihh
close of the week. It is eetimated that
the strike, which lasted 63 working
days, cost the people of the Pittsburgh
district from $5,000,000 to $7,000,000.
Of this amount the miners lost about
$2,250,000 in wages.

rnorpaalaed Mlaera Go Oat.
Philadelphia, Sept. 17. — A special to

the Record from Hazleton says: Orig-
inating as it did in the petty disagree-
ment between the Lehigh & Wilkes-
barre company mule drivers and their
employers and having spread until it
now affects nearly 10,000 men and most
of the principal operatom of the mid-
dle coal fields, this strike has been one
of the most peculiar ever inaugurated
In the region.

The miners have no organization^
In many instances they do not know ex-
actly for what they struck, except that
they feel that they have been un-
fairly treated, and that they want more
pay. In 50 per cent, of the collieries
they are at a loss to say how much they
want, and in such cases they have quit
work without even asking for an In-
crease.

Women Force Men to Qnlt.
Hazleton, Sept. 17.— Two * hundred

and fifty women made more trouble
Thursday morning than the 10,000
striking miners have caused since laat
Friday’s shooting.

They were the foreign women of the
McAdoo andAudenrieddistrict. Armed
with clubs, rolling pins, pokers and
any weapon they could find, they in-
vaded the wash erics which have hither-
to been working and forced the men,
about 300 in number, to quit work.
As the men were husbands, sons or
brothers of the women, in most In-
stances. they made no resistance, al-
ihough this is the first successful move-
ment to get them out. • In every other
part of the region quiet prevailed.
The strike may now be raid to be

general, as there is not a colliery of im-
portance in operation.
Women n Perplexing Problem.

» Hazleton, Pa^ Sept. 18. — Friday
•opened with commotion at the head-
quarters of the Third brigade and in
the various camps. At an early hour In
the morning a message reached Gen.
Gobin that there was more trouble at
Audenried. The attack made by the
women Thursday, which resulted in
driving the miners at these collieries
out, was repeated, when another at-
tempt to start up the collieries was
made Fridby.
Over 100 men reported for work at the

Monarch washery, when the band of
Amazons armed with sticks andstoftes
swooped down upon them. Some of
their number again stationed them-
selves on top of a culm bank, ready to
pelt the men with their weapons, but
violence was avoided by the men
promptly going out.
As soon ns the report® of this dis-

turbance reached Gen. Gobin he sent 1

a squad of the governor’s troops to the
scene. When the cavalry reached
there all attempts of violence had !

ceased, but the women followed the
troops about the street hooting and
cursing them.

Gen. Gobin is in n quandary ovei; the
raids mndf by Infuriated foreign wom-
en. He says he cannot order his sol-
diers to fire upon them, even in the
event of greater trouble, and he is seek-
ing more patient means of keeping
them in subjection.

No Prospect of Settlement.
Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 18.— The strike

situation may be summarized thus:
Over 10,000 men, are still out, with no
apparent prospect of settlement; spo-
radic outbreaks of violence are occur-

ring near the outlying collieries, and
the withdrawal of troops is not only
without consideration, but the guard1
lines of. several of the camps are being
confrtantly strengthened.

File a Dla Mortgage.
Chicago, Sept. 16. — A refunding

five per cent gold bond mortgage for
$40,000,000, given to the Farmers’ Loan
and Trust company of New York, was
filed at the county recorder’s office by
the People’s Gas Light and Coke com-
pany. The mortgage is to run for 50
years.

Warfare on Sunday Work.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 18. — At the

Dominion trades congress nt Hamil-
ton a resolution was adopted urging
members to continue their warfare
against Sunday work.

Three Men Killed.
SpiritwOod, N. D., Sept. 18. — The

threshing machine of George Orange
exploded and killed Engineer Robert
Orange, Fireman Fred Sisson ami
Dan iel Ora ii ge. ~

LYNCHED IN INDIANA.
Fire PrUokers at Versatile# Taken

by a Mob and Hanged.
Osgood, Ind., Sept. 16.— Incensed by

numerous depredations, repeated bur-
glaries and daylight robberies, the peo-

ple of Ripley county, Ind., have taken
the law into their own hands, and meted
out to the perpetrators a punishment
greater than provided by the law. Five
men, who have long been a terror to the
citizens of this county, met their death
at the hands of the enraged populace,
and when the citizens of Versailles, the
county seat, arose Wednesday it was to
tfnd the bodies of five men dangling
from as many Ihnbs of an elm tree in
the center of the public square.

Versailles is a town of some 800 peo-
ple. It is one of the oldest in the elate,
and. although it is five miles from n rail-
road station and has no telegraphic
communication with the outaide world,
as have more pretentious towns of the
county, it is still the county seat. For
four or five years, and even longer, the

farmers of the county have been the
victims of n lawless gang, who, appar-
ently lacking in fear, hove plied their
vocation to the terror of the people,
for they seemingly have had no visible

means of earning a Living.
During the past week robberies had

Increased alarmingly. On last Satur-
day word was received by the sheriff
that the store of Woo ley Brothers at
Correct, Ind., ten miles from here, was
to be entered. The information was
given by one of the gang’s confederates,

who had been under suspicion. Sheriff
Henry Bushing arranged that his in-
formant should accompany them, and
securing five deputies they went to the
place and captured, after a severe
struggle in which the sheriff was shot
In the hand, Clifford Gordon, Henry
Shulter, William Jenkins, Lyle Levi and
Bert Andrews, and placed them in jail
at VcnmiUes.
While the citizens have not been able

to fix the various robberies upon these

men, they were thought to be part of
a gang that hnd committed a host of
them. When It became known that
they were In Jail, it was quietly sug-
gested by tfie victims and sympathizers
that "Justice" be summarily dealt
the prisoners.

THE FEVER PEST.

Strong Efforts Being Made
Stamp It Out

Iscrease of Deaths at New Orleaaa—
Seaard Resldeats Leaving Mo-

bile— The Plains Approve
at Cairo, HI.

New Orleans, Sept. 20.— The condition
relative to the yellow fever scare
throughout the south la gradually be-
coming more complicated, chiefly ow-
ing to the fact that there had been no
fatalities save the one which marked
the Introduction of the fever two
weeks ago. Since then, however, there
occurred a death Friday, two Saturday
and one Sunday — five in all— with the
total number of 40 actual eases up to
six p. m. Sunday. All over the city the
work of cleaning and disinfecting is
going on. Meetings are being held dally

by all classes of the population and
the business men are putting In the
time collectively and individually push-

ing this branch of the fight against
the fever. Hundreds of batrels of lime
are being used in the drains and gut-
ters and each infected-locality Is being
fumigated and sanitated thoroughly
under the organized direction of the
board of health.
Hundreds of citizens are vounteering

for personal work along this line and
are being pressed Into service by the
board. Gasoline burners on a large
scale are being used to consume all
matter on sidewalks and drains in the

infected sections, and, in fact, never
has there been in the history of the
country more complete methods of san-
itation pursued, and it is almost a mat-
ter of Impossibility for the fever to
spread In the infected localities. If
hard work can accomplish anything it
is safe to say the fever will not reach
proportions calculated to seriously
threaten the public safety. Business
is at a standstill, with the exception of
export shipments of grain and west-
ern produce, which are progressing
without interruption and heavily.

The board of health has ordered that
meetings, whether social, fraternal or
otherwise, be avoided or postponed as
much as possible, and enjoining the
public to use filtered, distilled or boiled

water. No steps have yet been taken
to close the theaters, which are nightly
thronged with people, but if the fever
should spread ills anticipated that the
management of the playhouses will b«
asked to suspend temporarily.

The fever at Edwards shows but
slight increase and no deaths have oc-
curred. Dr. Purnell reported four new
cases Sunday. Disinfection lyis com-
menced and bedding is being burned
when it cannot be disinfected. Dr.
Dunn, now at Ocean Springs, has been

wtolle merchandise exports exceeded In. , ordered to Edwards. The state board
ports by $40,953,753, have all contributed to | tried to prevent Father Prendergust, of
forward the movement In business. The Vicksburg, who has never had the fe-

NO FEAR OF REACTION.
andIloslness Shows C’ontlnnous

(•rut Ifylnir Activity,

New York, Sept. 18. — R. G. Dun & Co.,
In their weekly review of trade, say:
'The end of the bituminous coal vtrlkc

and the return of many thousand men to
work at advanced wages adds to the pur-
tthaslng power of the people, and the an-
thracite strike affects not a fifth as many
workers. The starting of many mines and
works, enormous exports of wheat and
corn, the favorable news as to thoee crops
and cotton, the fall In sterling exchange
and the reports showing that gold Impor
In August exceeded exports by $2,390.5

replenishment of stocks cannot be half fin-
ished, though some who could see no sign
of Improvement a few weeks ago ore now
finding It so vast and rapid that they fear
reaction. But consumers as well as dealers
have also to supply themselves after years
of enforced economy, and their power to
purchase is increasing every day. When
the tide rises after four years of depres-
sion It does not fall again after four weeks.
“The wheat market has declined over five

cents on account of crop reports which
promise larger prosperity, and corn and
cotton are both a little lower for like rea-
sons. Yet estimates of the highest finan-
cial authorities regarding requirements
from this country are not smaller, but
larger than before.
“The Iron industry again shows in-

creasing demand and an average of prices
nearly one per cent, higher, due to pur-
chasing by consumers. Textile mills are
more fully employed than at any time tor
years, though new buying has diminished
in amount, and while the number of or-
ders received Is still large, the amount is
smaller. The demand is still good for the
season and prices are firm throughout
with seme further advances. Actual buy-
ing of wool by mills Is Increasing at aa
markets, with the belief that foreign sup-
plies are short.
“Failures for the week have been 204 In

the I'nlted States, against 317 last year,
and 40 in Canada, against 32 last year/’

Another Dad Wreck.
Chippewa Falls, Wis., BepL 18. — A

disastrous wreck occurred on the Wis-
consin Central railroad six miles west
of this city at four o’clock Friday morn-
ing, resulting in the death of five people

ajjd the serious injury of four others.
Two freight trains, through n mistake
in orders, while going 40 miles an 1

hour, met cm a curve, and not even giv-
ing the engineers and firemen time to
jump, came together with terrible
force.

Russian Steamers Collide.
St. Peterburg, Sept. 17. — Two steam-

ers, the Tzarevitch and Malpitka, col-
lided in the Volga, near Astrakhan.
The former sank. Her passengers,
panic-stricken, jumped into the river.
Many reached the shore, but 40 were
drowned.

Heel and Toe.
Port Henry, N. Y., Sept, 17.— M. H.

Donovan, at the Westport track, best
the world’s record for two-fifths of a
mile heel and toe walk, making the
distance in 2:20 3-5 seconds. The pre-
vious record was 2:30 1-5.

Ne*ro Postmaster Shot.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 17. —News comes

from Hogansville of th6“ assassination
there of Isaac H. Loftin, a well-known
negro politician whom President Me-
Kinley recently appointed postmaster.

Stock brokers Fail.
New York, Sept. 16.-Seymour Bros.,

stock brokers, with offices in various

country- have **

ver, from going to Edwards, but he con-
sidered it his duty and the board gave
way.
The board has a report from Biloxi,

showing 36 cases to date, besides six
uspects and 27 cases of yellow fever
now on hand. No deaths reported.
Vicksburg is thoroughly guarded a,nd

entirely healthy. It is estimated that
perhaps ten per cent, of the popula-
tion has left town.
Mobile, Ala., Sept. 20.— The official

bulletin for the lost 24 hours ending at
noon Sunday shows-11 new cases. One
death occurred. Total cases to dote,
29; total deaths, 3. The bad feature is
that the fever is confined to no particu-
lar part of the city, but seems to be
general. It is estimated that nearly
10,000 people have left the city within
the past week and the exodus has not
yet subsided.

The government has taken charge of
quarantine and will erect 1,000 tents at
Mount Vernon for the refngees. The
city has done everything in its power
to stay the dreadful malady, scattering

lime and carbolic acid broadcast
throughout the city, but without ap-
parent effect.

Factories have shut down, buildings
in course of erection are deserted and
the city presents an appearance that
will not soon be forgotten.

Scranton, Miss., 40 miles south of
here, has appealed for help, and in all
probability Mobile will have to do like-
wise within the next few days. The
last train on the Mobile & Ohio road left
here Saturday evening, and now but
one train leaves daily, that to Louisville
and Nashville, but this train is not al-
lowed to stop in Alabama. A panic has
seized the people and altogether the
outlook is Serious.

Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 20.— A special
to the Commercial-Appeal from Cairo,
HI., says: Dr. Guiteras, the yellow
fever expert, who arrived here from Mo-
bile nt noon Sunday, has pronounced
two suspicious cases at the marine hos-
pital to be yellow fever of a mild form.

Owing to the prompt measures taken
there Is no danger of its spreading.
The hospital is thoroughly guarded.
Dr. Egan, secretary of the board of
health, issued an order addressed to
every railroad entering the state from
the south, instituting quarantine
against the states of Alabama, Missis-
sippi and Louisiana. For that part of
the state south of the Baltimore &6h1o
Southwestern railroad, Chicago ex-
cepted, will be required to show a clean
bill of he&ltt^. There Is no exclement
here, the people feeling confident the
corps of the board of health i.hysicians
ar« masters of the situation.

TELLS OF TRIALS.
Government OOlelnl Writes of |h.o

Hardships In the Gold Cpantrjr.
Washington, Sept. 20. — Oren W.

Weaver, acting commissioner of labor*
has given out a copy of a most graphic
letter on the terrors of the trip across
Alaska to the Klondike gold fields. The
letter has just been received from
Samuel G. Dunham, statistical expert
of the government's department of la-
bor, who had been assigned by Commis-
sioner Wright to make an Investigation
of the opportuiritles which the gold
regions in the Yukon valley and ad-
joining territory afford for the re-
munerative employment of American
labor and capital. The letter is as fol-
lows:
“Lake Ltndcmsnn, Alaska. Aug. 26, 1897.—

Commissioner of Labor, Washington.—
Blr: I left Dyes Monday morning at H
o'clock and arrived here Tuesday evening
at seven. My four Indians started ahead
of me, but I have not seen anything of
them since the start and am waiting for
them here. When I reached the foot of the
summit a terrible storm was raging on
the pass. I had an awful experience conv
Ing acroaa the summit. I started out with
my hand bag strapped on my back, think-
ing that as It weighed only 40 pounds I
could carry It I managed to strugglt along
to the head of navigation for canoes, atx
miles from Dyes, and was theje forced
to employ an Indian packer, paying him
ten dollars to carry my grip to Sheep Camp.
12 miles from Dyea. 2 spent the night at
Sheep Camp, which ! merriy a collection
of tents, and started for the summit at
eight o'clock Tuesday morning In a drts-
sllng, cold raJn. I employed a packer to
carry my grip from there to Lake Llnde-
mann. paying him HI At the foot of the
summit we met perhaps 100 Indian and
white packers, who had cached their packs
on the trail above and were returning to
8he<*p Cam? to await an abatement -of
the storm.
'The distance from the foot of the sum-

mit to the top Is said to be three-quarters
of a mile, but It seems like five miles. The
trail ascends at an angle of 45 degrees,
skirting precipices where a misstep would
hurl one a thousand feet below; crossing
the face of glaciers as smooth as glass,
and In many places traversing the pol-
ished surface of great granite bowlders
hundreds of feet In extent. Every hundred
yards or so mountain torrents, fed by the
glaciers, and on the present occasion aug-
mented by the rainfall, rush across the
trail, and have to bo waded, the water often
coming to the knees.
"Add to this a gale blowing 50 miles an

hour, with sleet and snow rushing hori-
zontally through the air, and the tem-
perature at 30 degrees, and you will have
a faint Idea of the horrors of my passage
Across the summit. After struggling up a
steep ascent of ^ or 80 feet 1 would bo
forced from sheer exhaustion to rest for
a moment, but would scarcely stop before
the chilling wind would cut me to the mar-
row, and I would have to continue my
course to keep from chilling to death. Be-
fore I reached the summit I was wet to
the sktn and my boots were full of water,
and the added weight Of the water made
It almost impossible to proceed. I finally
reached this camp, at the head of Lake
Llndemann. about seven o'clock In the
evening, having been 11 hours In covering
12 miles, so thoroughly exhausted that 1
could scarcely drag one foot after th«
other.
"At present the condition of affairs on

both trails is terrible, and hundreds of men
aVe bound to starve and freeze to death
if they continue to come this way. I passed
at least 1,000 men between Dyea and here
and not more than 100 have their outfits
this side of the summit. Every 50 yards
along the trail are piles of goods, and I
suppose there are provisions to- the value
of $200,000 scattered along the trail Prices
for packing and for all kinds of service
are practically prohibitory for most of
those who are attempting to get in. so many
are carrying over their own outfits. Some
of the Indians carry as much as 200 pounds
at one load and make the trip from Dyea
to Lake Llndemann in two days, rpturnlng-
to Dyea on the third day, thus making two
trips a week. White men carry from 75
to 125 pounds, and ft takes a man with an
adequate outfit a month to get to the lake.
There are many here who have been five
or six weeks packing their outfits over
and are not ready to start down the river
yet. All who have come to Skaguay or
Dyea within the last week or so, who have
to come in without sufficient outfit pay
40 cents or more a pound or not get In at
all.

"Lumber Is $500 a thousand and rising.
A great many whipsaw their lumber, two
men turning out about 100 feet a day. A boat
carrying three men sells for $250 to $400,
according to the purse of the purchaser.
Wages of carpenters are $12.50 a day and
board. Everything is high in price when
you can get it at all. Whisky is 50 cents
a drink and five dollars a bottle, and poor
stuff at that. Alcohol Is worth $40 a ga»-
lon. It makes ten gallons of I>ake Linde-
mann whisky. Meals cannot be had for
money, as everyone Is holding on to his
provisions. I never saw such selfishness
anywhere as is displayed on this trail.
You pass a hundred people without receiv-
ing a response to your respectful "good
morning,' and soon learn to keep your
mouth shut. There are so many on the
trail that It is like walking the street of a
city— the Individual Is lost In the passing
throng and you are recognised only by ac-
quaintances. If you ask for food In nine
cases out of ten It will be refused.

"I have tried to give you a fair Idea of
the hardships of this Journey, but feel my
Incapability to paint Its terrors. It Is out
of my line. 1 will simply say that no one
who has written on the subject has over-
stated Us difficulties. A man who got In
to-day over the Skaguay trail says that
It is even worse. He counted 172 dead
horses along the trail and several men
have met with serious accidents, such as
broken ankle; leg. etc. Several deaths from
drowning have occurred on both trails
the swift current carrying puckers down-
stream and their packs rendering them
helpless. Some movement ought to be made
at once for the relief of the suffering which
Is bound to occur at Dyea and Skaguav
Every steamship that has brought peopli
up will have all It can do for at leaet two
trips In carrying the unsuccessful people
back Ho clvllizatlo.n, and there ought to
be some way to force them to perform
the service without compensation.

"SAMUEL Q. DUNHAM."
Mays Valuable 1'atents.

Denver, Col., Sept. 20.— Frank Gard-
ner, a capitalist of London, England
has just bought In this city the patenu
for all the world outside the United
States for the manufacture and sale of
the Wllfley ore concentrating table
paying therefor $250,000 cash. Mr!
Gardner is largely interested in mining
in South Africa and Australia and aiT
ticip&tes making heavy investments in
mines in Colorado and California.

PRESIDENT DIAZm^
Attempted Assn..iBB|lon of

Chief Esecuile ®
City of Mexico, Sept. n.-pr.B,,

Diaz waft assaulted with den( . ent
during the ceremonies attendinI1,eilt
celebration of the deedaratb '

dependence. Iffnaclo Arnulf^“ f. la*

anarchist, broke through the u ‘nl

soldiers that marked the li J
procession to the Alameda and %
tempted to brain the president
heavy cane as he was Walkia. T .1

nation., palace. The bit
alined nt the prealdenfa head i.TT.v. U
and the would-be murderer
mediately ..Ued and handed over top

Intenae excltem.nt prevailed
U became known that an attearn*^
been made upon the life of iw,
^)ioz. In u thousand ways the deep fou
he has upon the affections of the ̂
lean people was manifested wh™ ?’
fnct became known that he had escarp
without Injury. The city is riJ*1
with cheers for the pr^ident ̂
prayers of thanksgiving are being of.
/erd in many of the churches.
City of Mexico, Sept. 18.-A

sensational ending of the attcnmtn.
the life of President Diaz occurred Fri
day morning. Arnulfo Arroyo ^
lynched by a band of the common
pie who were determined to revem*
this dastardly attempt on the life of th!

president. It was an act unprecedented
In the history of this country. tZ
^eiwationnl attempt on the life 0f the
president of the republic had a more
sensational ending than the quiet peo.
pie of Mexico ever dreamed could be!
At one o clock in the idbrning a number
of men belonging to the common people
forced their way into the municipal
palace, ascended the stairway, over-
came the guards, made their way to the
office of the inspector general of police
and killed Arnulfo Arroyo, whom ther

found there. The killing was a wild and
savage scene and wild and noisy was
the retreat.

The assistant chief of police, who was
sleeping in the adjoining room, wag
awakened by the noise. He arose and
ran to the balcony and fired his pistol
ns a signal for help. At the same time

he called to the policeman who was in
Bight that he make an attempt to de-
tain the lynchers, who were making
their escape. The firing of the pistol
nnd the whistles of the policemen
brought other policemen, who succeed-
ed in capturing. a score of persona. It
was not long before the inspector gen-
eral and Inspector Villavlcencie arrived
on horseback. When the poliee entered
the room they found the body of the
dead man lying In the middle of the
floor. It was literally riddled and
hacked with knife satbi. At his side,
were found a door bar and several
knives and other steed instruments.
An examination showed that the panes
of the window were'broken. The men
who were captured would not say any-
thing.

Yellowstone Fnrk.
Washington, Sept. 15.— Col. S. B. M.

Young, acting superintendent of Yel-
lowstone National jmrk, in his annual
report says there has been a rapid in-
crease of block bear within the park
limits, and he recommends that some of
the bears be disposed of to zoological
gardens. . He also says coyotes are
numerous and bold, and kill many
young antelopes. He asks authority to
reduce the number. He estimates the
number of buffalo at 24, and says that
they seem to be the only game which
are not increasing under government
protection. Col. Young estimates$2W.-
00C as necessary for next year’s improve-

ments in the park.

Wood Loses III* Case.
Washington, Sept. 15. — Judge Cox,

pf the supreme court of the District of
Columbia, Tuesday dismissed the bill of
complaint of John G. Wood, superin-
tendent of mails nt Louisville, praying
that Postmaster Gencral.Gnrv and As-
sistant Postmaster General Heath be
enjoined from removing him fromoflice.
The case ha« been considered in the na-
ture of a test of the power of removal,
nnd the delivery of the opinion drew to
the courtroom many public officials,
including members of the civil service
commission.

Cripple Creek Gold.
Colorado Springs, Col., Sept. 15.— to1-

H. S. Ervny has just brought from
Cripple Creek a piece of ore weighing
over 100 pounds which is literally ali'0
with free gold, and which will earn
values aggregating fully $100,000 to the

ton. The ore was taken from a new fin
and is in many respects the most sen-
sational ever made in Cripple
The rich rock was uncovered at a dcpt
of only six feet.

Haled by Women.
Columbus, O., Sept. 18. — In a letter

from Mayor Silas S. Drake, of Lin-
coln, N. J., he announces that the mem-
bers of the council of that municipal1 y»
all women, will attend the national con-
vention of mayors nnd common coon-
cilmen which meets here on Septeci )C
28. It is the only municipal organiza-

tion in the United States whose legisla-

tion is wholly controlled by women.

Road Parliament Adjourns-
Nashville, Tenn.. Sept. 18. - At

national road parliament re8°lut,^f
recommending state aid nnd aid b)
general government and a restrict
use of convict labor were adopted. Le
Roy Stone was nM’k'Otrd juv-1*''"
The next meeting will be la Omaha



agricultural hints

the camphor tree.

,•»„ Be Finn*** ••••••fmlljr In
gome Southern States.

Camphor treei may be grown either
from »ee<l or from cuttings. They are
1 uallv grown from seed, as the trees
Jilt abundantly, and seedlings can be

more easily than cuttings. The
eds are collected at maturity in Oc-

JTber and November, and after drying
-re packed in sharp white sand or some
.imilar material to keep them freah un-
til the time of planting in spring.
About the last of March they are sown
tu drill* in the seed bed.
The aoil of the seed bed should be a

food sandy loam mixed with albout one-
third leaf mold. The seed bed should
be kept moist, but not too wet, and
,bould be shnded from the direct rays
of the sun if the weather is warm.
The best soil temperature for germinal-
jnp camphor seeds is from 70
to 75 degrees Fahrenheit. The tem-
perature of the atmosphere may be ten
degrees higher. The seedlings will

CAMPHOR TREE.
A young leafy shoot, scale one-third; B.

flower cluster, life slse; C, fruit, life slse.

grow well at higher temperature, but
ire likely to lack vigor and hardiness.
The seedlings may be grown in pots,

which will facilitate transplanting at
my time, or they may be transplanted
in nursery rows early in April when
one year old. Plants two years old aj'e
generally regarded as best for flual
planting. At this age they vary from
20 to 40 inches in height.

When set out for ornamental pur-
poses, the camphor tree may be expect-
ed to grow, in favorable situations,
ibout as rapidly os a LeConte pear, and
to require about ns much room. in
Japan, where the law requires that a
sew tree shall be set out for every one
wt, they are not generally set in
itraight orchard rows, but cultivation
there is performed almost exclusively
by hand labor. There are no record*
•bowing results of regular orchard
planting, hence the distances at which
trees should be planted must be de-
termined by the size and form of the
trees and the method of cultivation and
of procuring the gum. They may be
let closely in rows about ten feet apart,

and alternate rows cut and reset every
five years, thus producing bush-like
plants of ten years’ growth. They may
be planted in checks ten feet square,
*nd alternate trees cut every ten or
twelve years, or they may be planted in
larger checks, and all of the trees be
cut at the age of 15 or 20 years.

There are not sufficient data obtain-
able upon which to base definite state-
tuents as to the best methods of plant-
lug or the age at which the trees may
be cut with greatest profit for the pro-
duction of gum. A recent English con-
•ular report from Japan states that
"although hitherto the youngest wood
from which camphor was extracted was
•bout 70 to 80 years old, it is expected

that under the present scientific man-
•Sement the trees will give equally
food results after 25 or 30 years.” Cam-
phor of good quality has been produced
lu Florida from the leaves and twigs of
trees less than 20 years old, one pound
®f crude gum being obtained from 77
Pounds of leaves and twigs.
The trees will endure severe pruning

*‘th little apparent injury. One-third
°f the leaves and young shoots may be
removed at one time without material-
ly checking the growth of the tree. The
“r^est proportion of camphor is con-
wined in the -older, larger roots; the
ruuk, limbs, twigs and leaves contain-
u£ successively a decreasing propor-
°n* When the camphor tree is killed

^arly to the ground (by frost it sends
vigorous shoots from the base. It

InaT expected to do the same when
especially if cut late in the fall. Ex-

periments are needed to determine
ether this growth may be depended

P<*n, or whether it will be more profit-
e to dig out the larger roots and act

®ul,new seedling*.— Lyster H. Dewey,
‘atant in Division of Dotany, Depart-

of Apiculture.

8 0I>C thing to plow and another to
°^v ̂ Prht. Some plowmen show by
tlr work th^t they ought to have
en Dwyers or something of that kind.

The farm machinery that is not in use
18 landing outdoors is rusting

'e y- That is one way to make the
a*ufacturerg rich.

HIVES MADE AT HOME.

T* .Ty.»; Ssrr;- *"

The hive to me.t the demaud, of bee-

1 'T «* " U the one «Tth the
lea«t fixture.. The Quimby frame or
on. of about that ,lze, )ia. won the fa-
vor of the apiarUt In this locality. The
Ive we prefer la made of .even-eighth

Inch pine planed on both «ide., 20 Inch
square outaide meaaure, and 12 luchea
In depth, with hand hole. In the .idea.
1 he upper and lower .torlea are alike.
T he front hoard 1. * inch narrower,
thua leaving an entrance % by 20lnchea.
A ilat % by % by 20 Inehea 1. need to
control the .Ire of the entrance. The
bottom board haa a cleat 1 by l Inch
on each end. to prevent curflng around
on the under aide. If two board, are
used they should be matched.

The rabbet on which the framea hang
is furnished with improved tin. The
alighting board has a cleat % by %
inoh on each end and Is G by 20 inches.
A pices of Inoh hoop iron 5 inches long
18 bent almost on a square; one is nailed
at each end of the alighting board on
the top side by one end; the other end
lias a three-cornered hole to be hung on
two screws, one at each end, at the
proper height to bring the top of th«
alighting board even with the lower
aide of the entrance. The bottom board
ns well as the upper and lower stories
are held In place by the Van Deusen
hive clamp; they may be used without.
The furniture for this hive consists of a
division board 11% by 18% inches, with
top bar % by % by 19 inches scant
measure. It la made of % inch lumber
with a cleat % by % inch on each end to
prevent curling. The frames are 17%
by 11% inches outside measure.

The top bar is made so ns to form n
comb guide and is 19 inches scant. The
bottom bars are % by 1 by 16% inches;
the ends 11% by 1% inches. The hive
contains the division board and from 1
to 12 frames according to the re-
quirements of the swarm it contains.
I prefer an upper entrance to a
shade board; it saves the bees going up-
stairs “on foot” and the result is more
honey. \\ hen the flow of honey is large,

as in the clover and basswood season,
the upper entrance should be full size;

when the second story is first set on and
the flow* light, the entrance should be
small. When the robbers get in line of
battle and when the nights become
cold toward fall, the entrance should be
nearly closed .'-Rural World.

POULTRY FEED BOX.
It Keeps the Fowls from Trampling

Upon Their Rations.
Despite all that has ever been said to

the contrary, the idea still prevails
in some sections that poultry can get
along and even thrive if their food is
presented to them in the simplest man-
ner. This is a mistake. Where soft food
is given, it is generally trampled upon
by ail the birds before it is fully eaten,
and, in consequence, they are compelled

CONVENIENT FEED BOX.

to devour a more or less amount of dirt,
which is usually of such a nature as to
be no good to them. In order to avoid
this, I would suggest that a feed box be
made, having a door of slats made of
laths, as shown herewith; also, on the
side opposite from the door, I should
have slats, os seen from the inside of the
box. Place the food in this, shut the
door, and the fowls can reach the food
from each side readily between the
slats, but cannot soil it. Furthermore,
a dish of water caa be set within it, and
the fowls can reach through and drink,
but they cannot pollute it as they other-
wise would. By this device, stray cats
and dogs have no chance of getting at
the food, should it happen to be of a
nature palatable to them, and stealing
it away from the fowls. The semi-
rotundity of the roof U to keep the
fowls from roosting on it— Frederick
O. Sibley, in N. Y. Tribune.

FACTS FOR FARMERS.

Rape is said to make good hog pas-

ture.
Bean or pea straw can be profitably

baled.
Deep culture of potatoes after they

are in bloom is bad business.
Diversify your farming. Never carry

your egg* in one basket or two. __
* The com fodder shredder is a good
thing and so is the shredded corn fod-

del*
Time spent in preparing the ground

for Wheat will pay much better than
you may think.
The acreage of wheat will be largely

Increased. That i. the way to do thing*.
When a market Is good we smother It.
Twenty-five years from now the south

will be 60 per cent, richer in agricultur-

al possibilities. Old land will berj up and new land brought up
with cultivation.
A young man announces In a contem-

noraVy that he wants a good strong
ChrUtlan wife to take care of the chick-

n,wl irnrden. There is a chance of a

lifetime forborne girl who has strength
In he” arms and grace In her heart-
Western Plowman. ̂

BATTLE IN INDIA.
British Inflict Hemrr Low on fho

Rncmjr nt Annvrt.
Bombay, Sept 20.— AdvLcs from the

front show that the various columns
are advancing against the Mahmoukis
from Panjkora and Shabkadr. As yet
they have met with no serious opposi-
tion, but the difficulties of transporta-
tion in a mountainous and almost path-
less country are immense. Another
formidable obstacle in the way of rapid
movement is the lack of water. The
brigade of Gen. Jeffreys has not joined
in the advance. Saturday it left camp
nt Annyet, with 10 companies of in-
fantry and four guns, in order to re-
nttnek the enemy at the village at Da-
inotagoa. The enemy made a desperate
resistance, but were driven out into the
hills. The British demolished the tow-
ers and captured 400 mule loads of sup-
plies. As soon ns the troops began to
retire from the village the enemy re-
appeared in force. The retimeraent,
however, was effected with great pre-
cision, the native troops behaving
splendidly. Two Sikhs were killed and
six wounded.

It is now known that the enemy’s loss
during the fight on Tuesday last be-
tween the Mohmands and the Second
brigade of Gen. Sir Bindon Blood, in the
valley north of Annyet, was very heavy.
Lieut. Watson was thrice wounded

while gallantly leading a handful of
buffs, who routed a large body of the
enemy that was trying to storm the vil-
lage, in which Gen. Jeffreys, with guns,
had taken up a position after missing
his main body in the gloom Thursday
night

It appears that the enemy lost 190
men before they captured the Sarngai
police post. They burned alive two
Sikh cooks whom they captured while
out hunting.

IS NOW COMPLETE.
Monetary Commlaalon to Beirtn Ac-

tive Work September
Indiauapolis, Ind., Sept. 20.— The 11

members of the monetary commission
have now been appointed and the com-
mission will soon begin the work for
which it was selected. The commission
has been carefully distributed among
the different lines of business, and geo-
graphical representation has been a
prominent factor in the selection of the
members. Three members are from the
east, two from the south, one from the
Pacific coast, one from the northwest,
one from the southwest, and one from
the central west. Senator Edmund*
was selected as being representative of
the country at large. The political
views of the men chosen were not con-
sidered, but it so happens that the
members are very evenly divided, six
being republicans and five democrats.
The commission has been called to

meet at thf Arlington hotel in Wash-
ington on September 22. The meeting
to also include the executive commit-
tee. They expect to begin work at
once, and to go thoroughly into the
question of currency. The executive
committee will have before them data
of all kinds, from all parts of the world,
and will also bring before theirt ex-
perts on finance and currency, as well
as the opinions of the general public.
They request people generally who
have suggestions or views on these
questions to submit the same, and all
such matter mailed to the “Monetary
Commission” at Washington will re-
ceive careful consideration.

TREATY IS SIGNED.

Peace Finally EiitablUhcd Between
Turkey and Greece.

Constantinople, Sept. 20. — The treaty
of peace between Turkey and Greece
was signed here Saturday afternoon.
Athens, Sept. 20. — The conditions of

the pence treaty signed Saturday be-
tween the ambassadors of the powers,
on behalf of Greece, and Tewflk Pasha,
the Turkish foreign minister, at Top-
hnnch palace, are universally pro-
nounced by the Greek press to be ex-
ceedingly onerous. The organs of M.
Delynnnis, former premier, who com-
mands on actual majority in the boule,
violently attack M. Ralli and the cab-
inet, denouncing them as the real cause
of the present misfortunes. The nnti-
Delyannis press abuses M. Delynnnis ns
the “evil genius of Greece.” The pub-
lic generally accepts the result with
mournful resignation.

BALAKLAVA HERO DEAD.
George Waldron Is Killed by Hla

\Yife In Montreal.

Montreal, Sept. 20.— George Wal-
dron, one of the two survivors of the
“noble GOO” on this continent who was
in the famous charge at Balaklava, died
in this city as the result of a blow on the
head with a cane struck by his wife.
The only remaining Balaklava veteran
in America is John Harris, a resident of
Washington. For years Waldron had
been separated from his wife, the latter
refusing to live with him on account
of his drunkenness. Mrs. Waldron
spent the night in the police station,
but was released later.

New Turklab Minister.
Constantinople, Sept, 20.— Ferrouh

Bey, councillor of the Turkish embassy
at St. Petersburg, has been appointed
Turkish minister to the United States
In succession to Moustapha Tachsin
Bey. This dispatch conflict* with the
statement in a cablegram from Con-
rtantinople on September 3, that Mous-
tapha Tachsin Bey wouIdiba-UMceeded
by Rifnat Bey, former councillor of the
Turkish embassy in London. ,

That Terrible Seoarore.
Malarial diseaae ia invariably supplement-

ed by disturbance of the liver, the bowels,
the atomach and the nervea. To the removal
of both the cauae and the effect# Hoatetter'a
Stomach Bittera ia fully adequate. It “fill*
the bill” aa no other remedy does, perform-
ing its work thoroughly. Ita ingredient# are
pure and wholesome, and it admirably serves
to build up a system broken by ill health and
shorn of strength. Constipation, liver and
kidney complaint and nervouaneaa are con-
quered by it.

Defflnnln* Early.
Teacher— Now, children, can any of you

define the word sarcaam? No? Well, it
means saying one thing and meaning the re-
verse of it. Can anybody give me an ex-
ample of that? .

Little Willie— Yeth, I kin.
‘ Well, Willie, you give me an example of

rarcaam, then, showing you mean just the
cppos'te of what you say."
"Dod bless teacher.”— N. Y. World.

There Is a Class of Peoplo
Who are injured by the use of coffee. Ro-
rently there haa been placed in all ths
•rocery stores a new preparation called
GRAIN-O, made of pure grains, that takes
the place of coffee. The most delicate atom-
aeh receives it without distress, and but
few can tell it from coffee. It does not cost
over $ as much. Children may drink it with
great benefit. 15 eta. and 25 eta. per pack-
age. Try it. Aak for GRAIN-O.

Marriage induced by bumps on the head
ia much better than divorce rising from the
same cause. — Chicago Record.

After physicians had given me up, I was
saved by Biso’s Cure.— Italph Erieg, Wil-
liamsport, Pa., Nov. 22. 1893.

We know of nothing that ia as hard to
find as a matchbox in the dark. — Washing-
ton Democrat.
.... . . ...... .. --i - — - --

HalFs Catarrh Care
I* * Constitutional Cure. Price 75c.

Shake Into Toar Shoes.
Allen’s Foot-Esse, a powder for the fact.

It cures |>ainfu], swollen, smarting feet and
instantly takes the ating out of coma and
bunions. It’s the greatest comfort discovery
«f *».» i.<fo - K'~'*-Ea8e makes tight

It is a certain cure
of the age. Allen  Foot- Ease makes tight
or new shoes feel easy. It is ft certain cu
for sweating, callous, hot, tired, aching fe<
Try it to day Bold by all draggists nnd shoe
stoics, 25c. Trial package, FREE. Write to
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.'Y.

A Brlflht Idea.
Alip-I’d like awfully to kqpw whether

she d marry me or not.
Reggie- Why don’t you ask her, deah boy?
AJgy-By Jove, that’s a good idea, I wfll.

Book “ hCad y°U haV*' man*~Y«1,0W
Largest In the World.

The Star tobacco factory at St. Louis is
the largest in the world. The buildings are
in two rows: 2400 feet on Park and 2400 feet
on Folsom avenue, with a total width of 271
feet. You will discover the reason for this
marvelous growth if you give Star plug
tobacco a trial.

Mr. Ootrox— <rWhat would you expect ml
to do for my daughter if you married her?”
Georgie Goodthing (slightly embarrassed)—
“You— er— wouldn’t be willing to die for
her, would you?”— Judge.

Fits stopped free and permanently cured.
No fita after first day's use of Dr/Kline'a-
Great Nerve Restorer. Free $2 trial bottle A
treatise. Dr. Kline, 933 Arch st., Phils., Pa.

A Pretty Pair.
Cholly— Why do you wear bloomers?
Carry e — Well, I have a perfect right.
“How’a your left?”— N. Y. Journal.

To Care a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money u it fails to cure. 25c.

Aa Invitation.
Harry— A kiss is a drink of rarest nectar.
Carry— Have one on me.— N. Y. Journal.

“ I can
sincerely say that I

owe my life to Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. For seven

'years I suffered, with!
that terrible scourge!
Scrofula, in my shoulder!
and my arm. Every means!
of cure was tried without sue-!
cess. I had a good physician!

' who tried In every way to help!
mo. I was told to take Ayer’s'

! Sarsaparilla. I Immediately be-1
J gau its use aad after taking seven
bottles of this remedy the scrofula
was entirely cured.”— Mrs. J.A.Gen-

( tle, Fort Fairfield, Me., Jan. 26, 1896.

\

WEIGHTY WORDS
FOR

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

WITHOUT GRIP or GRIPE ^
To get a natural result, a remedy should always act without

violence, smoothly, easily, delightfully* This is the action of

THE IDEAL
LAXATIVE,

because they strengthen the mus-
cular action of the bowels and
gently stimulate the kidneys and

liver* They are purely vegetable, containing HO poisonous Of in-
jurious substances, and are recommended and used by young and
old* BELIEVE WHAT WE SAY1 SO cents prove their merit,
and we ask that you _ dfiSMS&k

BUY AND TRY A Mm TO-NIGHT I

ALL DRUGGISTS. JOcu, 25c^ 50c. “•

SAPOLIO
LIKE A GOOD TEMPER,

“SHEDS A BRIGHTNESS EVERYWHERE.”

i

CASH NAM ESL
ONE DOLLAR FOR FOUR.
Send plainly written, by card or letter be*

fore Oct. 15, four name, (not more) of young
folks moat likely to be Interested In the beat
weekly family paper pnbliabed and receive

YOUTH AND HOME
cash for each name nddeu to onr aubaertp-
tlon Hat by Nor. 15. Pick beat name* to Insure
return.. We do the re at. No canTaaaing.

SOUTHERN
Homeseekers’ Guide
Kvery homeaeeker should address either J. F.

ME BUY. A. O. P. A., Manchester. U.; W. A.
KKLLOND. A. G. P. A.. Louisville, Ky., or 8. G.
HATCH. D. P. A., Cincinnati. O., fora free copy of
Ibe ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD'S
SOUTHERN HOMESEEKERS’ GUIDE.

fflDflDQ V DISCOVER I ; glrcs
!m V quick rcfllot and cures worst

SM.S- Send for book of testimoni&la and ID days*
treatment Free. UBxmrs sois, AUmuJia.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS TO

NEBRASKA
September 7, 2 i. Octobers, 1 9

HALFOn these dates round-trip
tickets .good for 21 days, will

bo sold by all Burlington
Route agents and by those
of many eastern railroads at

FARE
Plus $8.00.

The undersigned will send you free on appli-
cation a handsome illustrated pamphkt
describing Nebraska, with a large sectiouul
map of the State. ̂

A Dry, Healthy Climate.

A Soil Unsurpassed for Richness,
easy to cultivate, and yielding
all varieties of crops.

That Is what Nebraska offers to the hom*.
•eeker. Ask your nearest ticket agent about
the ehean rates, or write to P. S. Basils.
General Passenger Agent, C.B. Si Q. R. pw.
Chicago, m.

A. N. K — A 107BJ
WHEN WRITING TO ADVEltTlSi.no
please otnte that you saw the Auv^i .

aanat tn this pauciN
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FIRE SALE! FIRE SALli

Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings
t

Which was damaged by fire in Dexter a short time ago, will be opened for

SA1*E IN CHELSEA,
- 25.

In the store recently occupied by Chas. Whitaker.

The stock is a large one. Several consignments of goods for Fall and Winter had been received but not
placed on sale at the' time of the fire. These goods when unpacked, were found to be entirely uninjured, but
all go at less than

WHOLESALE PRICES.
These prices cannot be met by local merchants, and tor that reason an effort was made by some to

prevent my stock being opened here.
However, the opportunity of your lifetime for buying good goods for little money will be given to you for

a few days, beginning SATURDAY of this week. Come while you can have the choice ot the stock.

ED CT?OARKIM.
Up-to-date Clothier.

Climate and Crop Bulletin.

Chicaoo, Sept 20 , 1897.— The reports as

to the condition of the crops throughout

the country and the general effect of the

weather upon the giowth and cultivation

of the crops were made yesterday l>y the
directors of the several climate and crop
sections. The reports received at Chi-
ago were as follows:

‘ TEMPERATURE,
The week ending at 8 a. m., Sept. 20tb,

was slightly cooler than usual over the

eastern portions of the Plateau Regions,
the middle and sonthern Rocky Mountain
slopes and in New England, the defic-
iency in temperature being generally less

than thiee degrees per day, except ovei

northern New England and the south-
eastern Rocky Mountain slope where It

ranged from three to to five degrees,

Throughout the central valleys, Lake Re

gion, middle and south Atlantic and Gulf

states, the week averaged warmer than us-

ual, the temperature excess ranging from

three to seven degrees from the Lake Reg-

ion southward to the Gulf and south At-

lantic coasts, being greatest over the Ohio

valley, Teno. and adjacent portions of the

middle and south Atlantic and Quit states.

PRECIPITATION.

During the week more than the usual

amount of rain fell oyer the southeastern

Rocky Mountaih slope, western, central

corn states will be practically completed

by the last of September.

MICHIGAN.

Corn is good crop, nearly all safe trom

frost and cutting well under way. Buck-
wheat fine crop and cutting in progress.
Jn six southern counties full seeding is

still delayed by dry soil and rain ts also
much needed to germinate seed already
sown. Late potatoes generally matured
but yielding lightly. All fail fruits except

pears and grapes yield very poorly.

Willis L. Moore.

Chief, Weather Bureau.

and northern Texas, Oklahoma, easb-rn
Kansas, northwestern Missouri, southern

Nebraska and over the greater portion of

Iowa and Wisconsin. The nctuttl fall ex*-
ceeding one inch over an area extending
from central and northern Texas north
ward to southern Wisconsin. More than
two inches fell over a considerable area in

northern Texas and limned areas In Kan

sas and Iowa.

ORNERAI. REMARKS.

The week has lieen favorable for ripen-

ing and securing crops, but in the centra)

Miss, and Ohio valleys. 'Icon, and other
portions of the middle and south Ajlancti

states it has been too dry tor fallowing and

seeding of fall grain. The exceptionally
warm weather of the fin-t half of tin-
month matured coin rapidly and has
placed nearly the whole crop txynnd in
jury from froet. Owing to droughty cou*
nilion in some of the more import rnt
stales the grain, particularly the IhM- crop,

did not fill well and the reports indicate
tbst much will be chaffy. Cutting has
progressed rapidly under favorable condi

lions, and in some of the more important

Sty of Sports.

Chelata’s Annual Day ol Sports, will be

held on Saturday, Sept. 25, commencing

at 1 o'clock sharp. The following is the
program:

HORSE RACES.

Three minute, trot or pace, best 8 in 5,

half-mile heats. Purse $10.00; 1st 8, 2nd

5 and 3rd 8.

2:85 trot or pace, best 8 in 5, half-mile
heats. Purse $20.00; 1st 10, 2nd 0, 8rd 4.

Free- for all trot or pace, best 8 in 5,

half-mile heats. Purse $30.00; 1st 15, 2nd
9, and 3rd 6.

Entrance fee for above races will be
froo; —
Running race. Purse $0.00; 1st 8, 2nd

2 and 3rd 1. Entrance fee 50 centa.

DICTCLE RVCRH.

One-mile dash,- Purse $6,00; 1st 8, 2nd

2 and 8rd 1. Winners of this race are not
eligible to half-mile race.

null mile race, best two In three.
Purse $5.00; 1st 2 50, 2nd 1 50 and 3rd 1.

Half-mile dash for buys under 10 years.

Purse $2.00; 1st 4, 2nd 00c and 3rd 40c.

FOOT RACES.

Half-mile dash. Purse $5.00; 1st 2.50,
2nd 1.50 und 3rd 1. 8 to enter

100 yard dash. Purse $2.00; 1st 1, 2nd
00c and 8rd 40c.

BALL GAME.

Pinckney vs. Chelsta. Purse $25.00;
winning club 15, losing club 10. Game
called at 8 p. m.

<To close with grand baloon race.

Good music in attendance.

Come one, coroe all.

Admission 15 cents. Children under 10
-yean and teems free.

Take this to Yourself.

I have heard a great deal recently in re-

ference to the necessity for young men
learning a trade, but it seems to me that
the need exists fora plain talk to the
young men who are soon to take the plac-

es of our grey haired workmen. As the
matter stands our young men are more in-

terested in prize fights and base ball than

in the consideration of their own future
and the choice ot a trade or a profession.
Most of them read too little, considering

as I once did, that there is nothing ob-

tained by reading, but that all knowledge

is obtained in the school of experience.
This is true to s certain extent, but if they

do not devote time to uaeftil reading they

will find when they take up their trades
that they are mere automatons— the brains

required in the woik must be supplied by
others.

To learn a trade thoronghly requires
not only practice but brains and study.
The young man who ambitious to succeed
in his chosen calling should consider well

the importance of breading away from the

associations which lead him to squander
the money, In billiard halls and similar re-

sorts, which should go towards the pur-
chase of books and other aids to a higher
education. A certain amount of recrea-
tion and pleasure is, of course, dtsirable,
as well as the society of helpful friends,
but the young man who cannot enjoy his

XUms for Salt.

After September 25 I will offer for sifle

180 stock rams of the most popular breeds

of the day.

Shropshius, Black Tops and Rambuoil
lets at very reasonable prices.

Chas. Thompson.
P. O. address, Dexter.

Lift Of PfttfXLtf

own companionship occasionally ia in a
bad way. Take a lew hours every week,
if not every day, to devote to the study of
your trade, visit the library and other
places where you can find valuable infbr-
m.Uion— perfect yourself in yonr calling,
and make your services indispenaible.
Aim to be at the top and help others to
climb. — S. H. Review. •

Dr. Zing’s tfev Dltoovtry for Con-
sumption.

This is the best medicine in the world
for all forms of Coughs and Colds and
for consumption. Every bottle is guaran-

teed. It will cure and not disappoint
It lias no equal for Whooping Cough,
Asthma. Hay Fever, Pneumonia, Bron-
cbitia, La Qriope, Cold in the Head and
for Consumption. It is safe for all ages,
pleasant to take, and. above all, a sure
cure. It is always well to take Dr.
King's New Life Pills in connection with
Dr. King’s New Discovery, as they regu-
late and tone the stomrich and bowels.
We guarantee perfect satisfaction or re-
turn money. Free trial bottles at Glazier
& Stimsou’s drug store. Regular size
50 cents and $1.

Granted to Michigan inventors this
week, reported by C. A. Bnow & Co.,

solicitors of American and foreign patents,

opposite United States patent office.
Washington, D. C.: .

A. Carrier. Bay City, saw stretching
machine. G. Hart, Detroit, sesondary
battery. C. L. Hjgglns, Bellevue, clutch

mechanism. F. E. Randolph, Leslie,
fence post. O. Rousseau, Detroit, toy.
C. O. Shaw, Cheyboygan, tanning. A. F.

Temple, Muskegon, bicycle frame.

For copy of an^ patent send 6 cents in

postage stamps with date of this paper to

C. A. Snow & Co., Washington.

Bueklfa’s Ar&ica Sain.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feyer
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corn#, hir! all Skin Eruptions, und

positively cures Piles, or no pay required’.

It Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by Glazier & Stimsou.

Probate Order.

d») , thojflt day of September, In the year one

P»rmeTd^dUf “* 09“,° "r w-

flid1 ttn,, SS* t*6 P<*Rlon, duly vori-
fled, of Susan Palmer praying that the
administration of said estate may* bo granted
to herself or some other suitable person.

H,i persons Interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session

then to be hoftoD at thepSSaS
°1 Ann Arbor, and show

cause. If any there be, why the prayer of the

SSSFaSa
printed and circulated In said county ̂ hreu

^k. previous * ^fcy*™
H. WIRT NEWKIRK.

Judge of Probate.

The Coast Une to MACKINAC
*TAKI TMI— s

MACKINAC
i! I I DETROITIlf PET08KEYw CHICAGO

New Steel Passenger Steamers
Tbs Greatest Pertsctloa yst sttslastls

Decarstlo/sn/eSr
the highest defTte of

Artistic _

COMPORT, SPEED AND SAFETY
Foes Taws sea Wttx kirwtn

Toledo, Detroit and Mackioic
PCTOSKEY, “TMt 800/' MARQUITTE

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATBStoPtctaresqas MschloKtfd

Retara, todudlag flsals aad Berths. Prm
Qevslaad. $it| fre* Tslsds, fill
Detroit, fij.fo.

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting it Cleveland with SarHe*1

Trains for ell points Bast, Sonth and SootJ
west and at Detroit for all i»InU North lad
Northwest.

SeMsy Trips Jens, Jely. •*< W °nlr

EVERY DAY BETWEEN
Cleveland, Put-ln-Bay /Toledo

Bend for Illustrated Pamphlet Address
A. A. GOHANTZ, •. w. OBTROiT. eiO*

Notice to Oroditon.

naw, made on the 17th day of
IHiri. six months from that date were Jl'
for creditors to present their
estate of Geo. I>. Beckwith, late of
deceased, and that all creditors
are required to present their claims
Probate Court, at the Probate Office [nth®
of Ann Arbor, for examination and
on or before the 17th day of
that such claims will be hrar?* „n the

Court on the 17th day of December sn« u
17th day of XttMh 1K96 next, at tea n ewer—

I the forenoon of each of waW day*. ^ —

Probate Register.

tfArketi-

Chelsea. Sept. 23. 1^-

Eggs, pel dozen ................. ̂
Butter, pci pound, ..............  ^
Oats, per bushel .......... ...... ..

Corn, per bushel ............ *'*" ̂
Wheat, pei bushel.. ..... * ........ ^
Potatoes, new, per bushel. . ........ ̂

Apples, per bushel.... .........  ^
Ouious, per btiBhBl. ........ .......

Beans, per bushel ...... ..........

Ji


